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September

Dear Lucia,

-

This is Sunday and this is to be the beginning of a lei'

ter for I do not want to complete it until I know that Sam and HowarCL

are back in Wheaton . Fol 1 owing Sam's visit^afew weeks later cane

Howard. I had begun to wonder what had become of him when one Wedneadc»v

night, after we had gone to bed ,but not to sleep ,the bell rang and

there he stood at about eleven P.M. He got into St. Paul around nine

and came over by street car. How he ever found his way^ I cannot im-

agine but he came just as he should, over the Selby-Lake line.

He was with us only until Friday morning.lt was a new experience

to have one leave our home on a hitch-hiking tour. I did not feel

happy to see him carry his heavy baggage to the street car and

make his way 'to the end of the Robbinsdale lineYo pick up a car

on its way to North Dakota. Howe has not been able to drive his car

since last fall. He will probably never drive his ov/n car again
,

and it makes me very helpl es s . Howard told me he had to be in Whea-

ton on the 15th and I am expecting to see or hear from the boys

any hour. Early in the week I wrote to Charles asking him if possible^

to let me know when we might see them in Minneapoli s , but have not

heard from him. I understand fully that their method of travel is

rather uncertain and difficult to predict.

This letter will have to begin all over again. Here it is

the 27th and I have had no word from Charles though I wrote the sec-

ond time. My envelopes all carry my address and so should come back to

me if I make a mi-stake in the address. I certainly understood Howard

to say he must be back in Wheaton on the think I shall have

to write to the college to find out how they got back to Chicago

without coming through Minneapolis.

October 1 st.

The very next morning after I wrote the above there came

the letter from Charles that you will find enclosed. I meant to finis



this and send it off in the next mail but you will excuse me when

I tell you that we have been rather upset making a decission to seek

a new home and to sell this hou.se.V'hen I write you next, We expect to

t>e living on Groveland Ave.and I think the number will be 122.

Neither Howe nor I ought to be going up and dov^n stairs as is nece^

sary in a two story house. Then too we want to be nearer the rest of

4 \

pur family. Howe is very much broken by the experiences of the past

' year and when it was all over^I myself went to pieces and am only haly

myself-.

^
It is a very beautiful day and I spent the morning at the fall

if

^
Presbyter! al Ralll^y.That reminds me that on September 15th Mr. and Mrs.

^Ohamness sailed for Korea. Unless their plans were changed, Mrs. Mi tchel

.v/ent with them. I hope she v/ill write to me very soon.

Thank you for every word that reaches me from Korea.

With much love to you all,

C

r

I
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"Into All the World"
About fifty hymns in the new hymnal

of the Church of Christ in China are

original Chinese hymns.

The Disciples Church has mappetl out

a five-point program for recovery and

advance. The denomination also plans

to observe its centennial in 1939.

The Maiil Chinbo Daily, a Korean

paper, which gets subsidy from the Gov-

ernment, devotes the whole front page

to religion from time to time.

Thirty peace groups in the United

States have formed a National Council.

Funds for its support have been secured

from the Carnegie endowment for in-

ternational peace.

A church-attendance campaign has

been conducted by the ministers of Cam-
bridge, Ohio. Every family was given an

attendance card on which a record of

the attendance was kept. These cards

were returned at Easter.

A CONFERENCE on Christian literature

held in Shanghai, China, was unique for

it brought face to face for the first time

about all the literature agencies. Fifteen

agencies were represented, forty per cent

of the representatives being Chinese.

In planning for the centennial of its

work in 1937, the Board of Foreign Mis-

sions of the Presbyterian Church in the

U. S. A. is conducting a competition for

a hymn of definite and inspiring mission-

ary character, calling the Church to

larger things in the future.

With the hope of offsetting some of

the effects of liquor advertising, the

Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
in the State of New York initiated an

advertising campaign. A four-column

advertisement was run in twenty-five

newspapers.

During the past twenty years one in

six of the graduates of Park College, a

Presbyterian school at Parkville, Missouri,

have entered the ministry or mission field

or Y. M. C. A. service or have married

men engaged in such work.

During the past year. Sheikh Metry S.

Dewairy, of the World’s Sunday School

Association, has continued his remark-

able street Sunday Schools as well as

other agencies for Christian teaching.

The fellowship with the Coptic Church
has made possible increased enrollment

of the Sunday Schools within that ancient

Church.

Four nationalities participated in the

revised Ponape New Testament and

Psalms, a publication of the American

Bible Society. It was translated by Ger-

mans, printed in England, financed by

Americans, and distributed by Japanese.

The Ponapasians, inhabitants of Ponape,

the largest of the Caroline Islands, in the

Pacific Ocean, are using it.

True to His Conscience
7VT THE opening of the annual meet-

/ \ ing of the principals of middle

A. schools of the province in the

government building in Pyengyang on
November 14, 1935, Dr. G. S. McCune,
president of Union Christian College and
also principal of the Presbyterian Boys’

Academy at Pyengyang, Chosen (Korea),

and four others refused to obey the

governor’s request to worship at the State

Shinto Shrine.

On the return of the principals from
the shrine, these five who did not join the

worshipers were ordered to go to the

governor’s office. There they were given

a direct command: “Go with the chief

inspecjtor and do obeisance at the shrine.

This is a last chance.” If they refused

they were severely threatened that seri-

ous consequences would follow. “Being

Christians, and having strong convictions

This Week's Scripture Text

Now faith is assurance of

things hoped for, a conviction

of things not s^en. For therein

the elders had witness borne

to them. By faith we under-

stand that the worlds have
been framed by the word of

God, so that what is seen hath

not^een made out of things

which appear. —Heb. ii: i-3.

that going would be a serious compro-

mise of conscience, we refused to go,”

Dr. McCune writes.

On December 31, the educational

director read a warning from the govern-

ment general of Chosen to Dr. McCune.
This official pointed out the reason for

asking Christian missionaries, who are

in addition principals of schools, to do
obeisance at the shrines. After saying

that the constitution of Chosen assures

freedom of belief and that the govern-

ment general had no intention of

attempting to interfere with the propa-

gation of Christianity or with the religious

faith of the Christian adherents, he re-

minded Dr. McCune that it was neces-

sary to venerate the illustrious dead in

places specially dedicated to their mem-
ory. “Reverence and respect for ancestors

are essential to our national moral

virtues,” were words of the warning.

Not only must principals worship at the

shrines, but also teachers and pupils.

Demands were made wliich had never

been insisted on before; that the teachers

and students of all the schools of the

Northern Presbyterian Mission must go

Slut and make obeisance at the State

Shrines and that the mi.ssionaries who are

principals of the schools must go also

and make obeisance at the shrines. In

conclusion the warning was made:
“Dr. -McCune, the principal of the

Presbyterian Boys’ Academy (and presi-

dent of the Union Christian College of

Korea), who is directly responsible for

this affair at Heijo (Pyengyang), should

now understand the intentions of the

authorities in view of his responsibility

as principal of the school, and should

change his attitude promptly, make
obeisance at the Jinja (shrine) himself,

and clearly state his intention to cause his

students to make obeisance at the Jinja.

Otherwise the solution of the affair will

be prolonged in vain. It will badly

affect the national education and also

may disturb the peaceful religious life of

the Christian people in general.

“Therefore if Dr. McCune does not

understand his responsibility as school

principal and does not go himself to make
obeisance at the Jinja and does not make
clear his intention to do this, the authori-

ties will be obliged to’ take the necessary

measures, which fact I now make clear to

you.

In reply to a later request, on January

16, 1936, of the governor in Pyengyang,

Dr. McCune wrote in his final answer:

“I am a Christian and the government

statements have failed to meet and
remove my conscientious objections to

the act of doing obeisance at the shrine.

I greatly regret the necessity of informing

your Excellency that (1) because these

ceremonies held at shrines dedicated as

they are and conducted as they are, seem

to me to contain definite religious signifi-

cance; (2) because large portions of the

populace believe that spirits are actually

worshiped there; (3) because Christians

believe ancestor worship as distinguished

from filial piety, is a sin against God and

(4) because I also believe such to be

forbidden to Christians by the Word of

God (the Bible), I am therefore as an

individual unable conscientiously to per-

form the act which you have required of

me as a school principal.”

After this answer Dr. McCune was
deposed from the presidency of the

Union Christian College of Korea and

the principalship of the Boys’ Academy,
and was not free until March 3. “We
believe we were actually saved from death

through . . . intercession on our behalf,”

says Dr. McCune.



Bcxjth Tarkington, creator of "Penrod,” "Seventeen,” "Little Orvie,” and nearly forty other

books, tells readers of Forward of

and of his ideas of some things that make life

worth while. These facts were given in an in-

terview with

JOHN T. FARIS

WHEN I was a boy in Indian-

apolis I had an acquaintance

who was my bitter enemy dur-

ing the week—I thought he was. It was

my ambition to fight him. But he was
bigger than I. I knew I must get greater

skill. So how many hours I spent in the

stable, with the punching bag, always

upheld by my idea of beating him in a

fair fight! But somehow when I was
able I didn’t want to any more. For that

boy and I were the best of friends every

time we had a party, as well as one day

in every week. That day was Sunday,

when we went to the Sunday School of

the Fourth Presbyterian Church. We’d
go together. And what a good time we
had there!”

Thus Booth Tarkington, the famous

author of “Penrod” and “Seventeen,” as

well as of thirty-six other books, twice

winner of the Pulitzer Prize for literature,

told, with a smile, one of the chief memo-
ries of his boyhood.

“We had a wonderful teacher,” he

continued. “She was beautiful, too, and
it was good to look at her as she talked

to us. But that was not the only reason

we liked to go to Sunday School. Some-
how she gave us the idea that we were a

very unusual set of boys. We had a no-

tion that she was
fooling herself, and

that she knew it.

But she made us

like to go. I’ll al-

ways remember
those Sundays at

the Fourth Presby-

terian school, and,

later, at the school

of the First Presbyterian Church. And
the class parties at her home! Then her

wedding, when we were all present! She

had a wonderful influence on my life,

that Sunday School teacher. With all

that teaching I ought to have known
better than to act as I did when I went
to Phillips Exeter Academy. There I

thought it was smart to be an atheist.

Later I decided I was an agnostic. How
big that sounded! But when I went to

Princeton University all that was knocked ,

out of me. Dr. Francis Landey Patton

was responsible. How could a student

listen to his lectures on Theism without

realizing what a fool a fellow makes i

of himself by imagining that this worldi

'

and we who are in it are not in the

hands of a God we can’t escape, and
don’t want to escape.^ Calderwood’s

Ethics, too! The things Dr. Patton taught

us were unanswerable.

“I did a bit of writing while I was at

Exeter. But my attempts were turned

down by the school monthly. There was
some appreciation, though, of my crude

drawings, which were caricatures. Well
I remember the day when one such cari-

cature brought down on me the enmity

of one of the professors. One of the fel-

lows dared me to draw a cartoon of this

teacher on the blackboard, while we were

working for him in the classroom. After

I had made an outrageous picture, I called

to the boy who had inspired me. He
didn’t answer; he had disappeared. But

there stood in his place a very irate

teacher who thundered: ‘Very good, Mr.

Tarkington! Now will you kindly erase

it before the class arrives!’

“As a boy at home I had done a good

deal of drawing of sorts. A dozen years

ago when we moved from the old house

to the place where we are sitting this

afternoon, we tore the paper from the

walls of a room I had occupied. What a

collection of crude drawings there was
hidden away!

“At Princeton I thought I might be-

come an artist. I did a lot of cartoons for

The Princeton Tiger. They were pretty

poor stuff, but I would be more ashamed
to have anything of mine appear to-day

in that publication, or in the Harvard
Lampoon, or in Ballyhoo. Those publi-

cations are so full of filth that they turn

a fellow’s stomach.

“When a boy I did some bits of very

crude writing. But none were printed.

In fact, my first printed story appeared

in 1891, in my sophomore year, in the

Nassau Lit. It was called ‘The Better

Man.’ And they gave me a prize of $15

for it! Out of this story grew, later, my
first book.

“When I left college I tried to write.

Story after story was sent to New York
City—only to come back. I think I triec

about every magazine there. But thi

editors seemed to have the idea that m)
stuff was no good. Probably they were

right. I thought, many times, that the]
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All in a Mounty's Day
[continued from page 4

]

no trouble identifying his crisp, impatient

words. Lynn was glad to know the time.

Tony would have got a car by now and

be on his way. He ought to arrive in a

little over an hour, driving as he would.

“I’ll go up to the house and see if he’s

there, shall I?” said a familiar voice.

“You stay here, Solly,” Steleson said.

Lynn was surprised. So Solly was another

tool of this hypocrite!

“I can’t trust you out of my sight,”

Steleson continued. “You haven’t the

brains you had when your mother bore

you. Why can’t you appear to make
friends with these Mounties instead of

irritating them? Didn’t you ever hear

about catching flies with honey instead

of vinegar?”

“Yes, sir,” Solly’s sullen voice replied.

“But jest what kind of honey can a

fellow feed them yaller legs? They don’t

take much to sweets from the guys they’re

after.”

“They’re human, Solly. Play along

with them. Flatter them. Make them
think they’re great fellows. I’m trying

it on this Myers. I’ll have him out of the

country in a week.”

“That’ll be good, Boss,” Solly said.

“He’s dangerous, that kid.”

“He’s a nuisance, anyhow,” Steleson

went on. “I don’t like him. He’s too

keen to suit me, and you can’t scare him.

I guess you found that out.”

“I sure did. When he got up in that

barber chair. Boss, I was dumfoundered.

I was the scared one. I was afraid I’d

cut him by accident and the crowd
would’ve jumped me.”

“You haven’t got what it takes,” Stele-

son snapped, and Lynn heard the con-

tempt in his voice. Solly didn’t reply.

The men walked up and down for a

while. Then Lynn felt his cover rock.

Solly had sat down on it.

“Don’t sit on that boat, you galoot!”

snapped Steleson. Voices saved Solly

from Steleson’s temper. “So here you
are. Slippy,” Steleson said. “It’s nearly

nine o’clock.”

“It’s no fault of ours,” Slippy said.

“We was here on time. Where were

olvtij your

Steleson asked. “He told me nothing

about it, and I was talking to him this

noon at Keg Bay. Does he smell a rat.

Slippy?”

“He’s no smeller. Boss,” Slippy said.

“He didn’t even know me when he seen

me.

“Well, you haven’t got your name on
the postage stamps yet. Slippy,” Steleson

retorted sarcastically. “Why didn’t you
send him on up the coast, put him on a

false trail, anything?” Steleson’s voice

was rising. “You men have no imagina-

tion.”

“We can take care of him,” Slippy

growled. “It’ll be just too bad for him, if

he turns up around the doings to-night.

We won’t stand for any accidents to-

night—unless they happen to him, see?”

“Yeh, Boss,” Solly joined in. “Maybe
it’d be a good night for an accident to

him—in the dark, like.”

Lynn heard the others laughing in their

throats.

“An accident to that puppy’d be a lot

cheaper than sending him to Quebec,

Boss,” Slippy said.

“I don’t want an accident,” Steleson

said. “Not if it can be helped.”

Lynn’s ear caught his cold, businesslike

tone and knew that there would be small

mercy for anyone who interfered with

this body of men.

Now,

“We thought you wanted us to the

house,” Nooch offered apologetically.

“Have you brought the chart?” Stele-

son asked.

“It’s in the cabin,” came Partridge’s

voice. “Please, sir, did that Mounted
Police constable stop in to see you?”
“What constable?” Steleson asked.

“Name of Myers, I believe. Slippy

picked him up at the Cove Cafe, wanting
a ride to his boat. Slippy wanting it,

that is, and he was asking for gas and
Slippy thought he might’ve got up to

your place.”

“What was Myers doing here to-day?”

your instructions,” Steleson said.

“Slippy, you’ll take your dory and Solly,

and deliver the chart to Captain Grymes.

Nooch and Partridge, you’ll take the

dory there and wait at the Narrows.”

“This one. Boss?” Nooch asked, shak-

ing the cover over Lynn’s head.

“Do you see any other?” Steleson

asked cuttingly.

“Ketch ahold of it with me. Partridge,”

Nooch said, “and we’ll lay her in the

water.”

Again the dory wabbled and Lynn, on
the cold floor, felt a chill invade him as

some one started to lift the bow. In an

instant

—

“Wait a minute,” Steleson said.

“Slippy, did you bring the invoices?”

“No, Boss, I must’ve forgot them,”

said Slippy, losing his nerve at the last

moment.
There was a space of utter silence and

Lynn heard Steleson clear his throat; then

he said: “Curious you should forget them
to-night. Slippy. Why are you holding

them? To doctor them up, by any

chance?”

“You know I wouldn’t do that. Boss,”

Slippy said uncomfortably.

“I know you wouldn’t do it twice,”

Steleson said and his voice was as chill

as a knife blade. “Jorness tried it. Have
you forgotten? And now you’d like to

try it. You’re attempting to hold me up,

aren’t you? For more money? Come,
spit it out. That’s it, isn’t it?”

“The boys and me, we think we ought

to get more,” Slippy said.

“More money, you mean?” Steleson

asked, and his tone was venomous.
“That’s the size of it, I guess,” Slippy

said.

“That’s your size,” Steleson retorted,

like the crack of a whip. “You make
as much now in a night as you could in

a month before. It’s given you the big

head. You now think you’ll stick me
up for more and more and still more.

So you chose to-night. There’s a fleet

waiting out there—a perfect night—and

you hide the invoices. You’re a stupid

dog. Slippy, and I have my way with

dogs like you.”

The telephone rang and Steleson strode

to it. “Hello,” he shouted. Lynn could

almost feel the heat of his anger. “Oh,
yes, that you, Lagg? ... Yes, I know
. . . this imbecile Slippy brought him
along up here, but he hasn’t appeared;

so I guess he’s on his way back to Keg
Bay by now. ... You carried his mail

this morning? Thanks, Mr. Lagg. . . .

If you don’t mind. I’m busy now. . . .

What’s that? . . . He did? How long

ago? . . . Well, it’s a coincidence. They
can’t have found out anything yet. . . .

Be careful, Lagg. Don’t let them connect

you with anything. Good-by.”

Lynn was angry himself. So old man
Lagg was in Steleson’s employ, too! Why
hadn’t he suspected?

Steleson hung up. “Lagg says that

Corporal Dillon started up the coast over

an hour ago. He just discovered the fact.

I don’t think it means anything.”

“What if these boys show up?” Nooch
asked.

“I’ll have the answer if they do,” Stele-

son said. Then Lynn heard him take

a quick step and a voice that crackled as

he addressed Slippy. “Now, my man,
you will hand me those invoices inside a

minute, or you’ll follow Jorness. Which
will it be?”

“I can’t. Boss, I can’t,” Slippy cried.

“They’re over to my house.”

And suppose this Mounty Dillon is

on the way to search your house? What
of that? You’d risk the whole show for

your own profit, wouldn’t you, you yel-

low cur? Tell me, where have you

hidden them?”
“Under the mattress of my bed,” Slippy

gurgled, as if he was being half choked.

“Quick, Nooch, Partridge, take that

dory. We’ll get those papers, first of all,”

commanded Steleson, “and attend to this

rogue, this traitor, later. Up with her!”

Lynn heard hands grabbing at his roof.

The dory tipped. The ribbon of light

increased. As the boat was lifted, he

sprang to his feet, and stood blinking in

the astonished presence of five deadly

hostile men.
[to be concluded]
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did not see my efforts; that some one at

Philadelphia must have turned them
back—they came to Indianapolis so

quickly that they could not have reached

their destination.

“My parents were very good to me;

they bore with me, and encouraged me,

as I won nothing but rejections.

“The year after leaving college, 1893,

I began a full-length novel
—

‘The Gen-

tleman from Indiana.’ I thought I

would like to write of people and things

had seen when visiting relatives at

^^rshall, Illinois. These were real peo-

‘ple! I adored village people—country

people, country people of the Middle

West! I wanted to tell about them. Then
I had a sort of resentment at the idea

held by many people that the only real

culture in the country was in the East.

I wanted to show that Indiana and Illi-

nois had something better than mere
fashion.

“That novel went along pretty well

ptil I was about halfway through with

Then I stuck fast. So I put it away,

jfter several years I picked it up again,

id tried to analyze it to see the cause

my sticking. I realized that as soon

I left my native country, and took my
characters East, I was in trouble.

“But before I finished this story I wrote

a book with the rather fanciful title,

‘Monsieur Beaucaire.’ You would like to

‘Know how the book came into being

Well, there was a little magazine in New
York published by a college classmate

—

‘John O’Dreams,’ he called it. I used to

write verse for it—mighty poor verse,

too. And I drew pictures for it. Some-

times the editor would ask a contributor

to write a story around one of my illus-

trations. Once I made a drawing for this

paper, but before I could send it to him,

‘finis’ was written over John O’Dreams.

That left me with the cartoon on hand.

One day I was looking at the two early-

eighteenth-century men in the picture.

Why not write a story myself, using the

picture as inspiration.^ ‘Monsieur Beau-

caire’ was the result.

“I thought it might pass muster. But

the editors didn’t think so. How mo-
notonously it came back to Indianapolis!

“I put it away for a year or two. Then
my sister, who believed in me, and in it,

took it to New York City and showed it

to S. S. McClure, who was so successful

in syndicating stories and in running

McClure’s Magazine. He liked it enough
to ask to see something else—but he put

‘Monsieur Beaucaire’ away. I sent him
‘The Gentleman from Indiana.’ He liked

it, and brought it out in his magazine.

Later it appeared as a book. The success

of the novel was a surprise to him and
to me. It made him want to bring out

‘Monsieur Beaucaire,’ also. That novel

was so different from the other, but peo-

ple seemed to like it. Then there was a

play written from the book.

"MAUD AND BILL” are

coming! See FORWARD
for October 3 for this lively

Booth Tarkington story.

“It has always been my effort to make
my books clean, inspiring, helpful. They
must leave a good taste in the mouth!

“I asked a Public Safety Director in

Philadelphia his opinion as to the reason

for the lowering of moral standards

among young people. He said that he

felt it was due to the fact that so many
to-day have little or nothing to do with

church and Sunday School. Young peo-

ple are so imitative. How can a fellow

dare to set evil before them in his writ-

ing.?

“You ask about my books for and

about boys. Well, ‘Seventeen’ and ‘Pen-

rod’ and ‘Little Orvie’ grew out of my
study of our nephews and nieces, and

Courttty, Princeton Alumni Weekly

S. N. Williams ’94 and
N. B. Tarkington ’93 in

the Princeton Triangle
Club’s Famous Show,
"The Hon. Julius Caesar’’

(Right) Mr. Tarkington’s
Own Comment on the

Subject of His "Profile”

of their children. Once I asked a nephew,

‘Why don’t you like Edward.?’ ‘Oh, be-

cause they call him the little gentleman!’

was the reply. That gave me a story of

a priggish hoy. Always I was getting

clues from them. I used to listen to

young people talking to one another out-

side my bathhouse at Kennebunkport,

Maine. They didn’t know I was listen-

ing, so they were quite natural.

“Once I wrote as much as eighteen

hours a day. But I have had to change
that. It is eight years now since I began
to have trouble with one of my eyes. Now
I am entirely blind in one eye, and the

other is rather dim. Of course I have had
operations, eight of them. But cataract

has had its way with me. For a time I

didn’t know what I was going to do.

But a friend from Chestnut Hill, Phila-

delphia, Miss Elizabeth Trotter, sug-

gested that I dictate to her. I thought I

couldn’t do it, but I did. She has been

a wonderful help. In these years of van-

ishing eyesight I have owed everything

to two women—my wife Susanah, and
Miss Trotter.

“Downhearted.? Not a bit of it! And
not at any time. Why should I be.? I

am thoroughly contented. I can enjoy

looking at pictures. And I can sail a

boat at sea! Eight months of every year

are spent at my beloved Kennebunkport.

“Why make yourself and other people

miserable simply because something has

gone wrong with you.? I am still able to

write four or five hours a day. I have

orders ahead that will keep me busy for

two years.

“I have the highest admiration for

blind people who refuse to be a burden

to others. Why have the point of view

of those who say, ‘Sight is a blessing’ and
mourn because it is fading.?

“I do a lot of thinking about things I

have seen. What memories I have of

trips to Paris, to Rome, to Capri! And
that wonderful Amalfi Drive near Na-
ples! We had to take a day to it, on pony
back. That is no trip to take in an auto-

mobile. Once I went over to Africa, and
went to Biskra. How those scenes made
me think of the Arabian Nights and the

Bible! From there we went to Sicily.

Sicily is beautiful, of course, but after

Africa it was
like going to

Hoboken.
“I have to

smile as I

think of peo-

ple who re-

fuse to be-

come enthusi-

astic over

such sights.

Once I went
abroad with

Harry Leon
Wilson, a

brother au-

thor. On a glorious moonlight night I

tried to get him to go out on the hotel

balcony for the view across the Bay of

Naples to Vesuvius, and he wouldn’t go.

Then one day in Rome when I had made
up a program for a day of marvelous

sight-seeing, I went to his room to get

him, and he had gone to bed. He wasn’t

sick. But he was sick of sight-seeing.”

[continued on page 13]
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James Bond went through the rest of the morning like

an automaton. While he tried on his nin]a equipment and

watched each item being carefully packed into a floatable

plastic container, his mind was totally occupied with the

image of his enemy—this man Blofeld, the great gang-

ster who had founded spectre, the Special Executive for

Counter-Intelligence, Terrorism, Revenge and Extortion,

the man who was wanted by the police of all the NATO
countries, the man who had murdered Tracy, Bond’s wife

for less than a day, a bare nine months ago. And in those

nine months, this evil genius had invented a new method

of collecting death, as Tiger had put it. This cover as the

Swiss Doctor Shatterhand, as a rich botanist, must have

been one of the many he had wisely built up over the

years. It would have been easy. A few gifts of rare plants

to famous botanical gardens, the financing of a handful

of expeditions, and all the while in the back of his mind

1^3 Khsy Suzuki

the plan one day to retire and "cultiver son jardin.” And

what a garden! A garden that would be like a deadly fly-

trap for human beings, a killing bottle for those who

wanted to die. And of course Japan, with the highest sui-

cide statistics in the world, a country with an unquench-

able thirst for the bizarre, the cruel, and the terrible,

would provide the perfect last refuge for him. Blofeld

must have gone off his head, but with a monstrous, cal-

culating madness—the madness of the genius he undoubt-

edly was. And the whole demoniac concept was on Blo-

feld’s usual grand scale—the scale of a Caligula, of a Nero,

of a Hitler, of any other great enemy of mankind. The

speed of execution was breathtaking, the expenditure fab-

meticulous, and the cover as impeccable as the Piz

Gloria Chnic, which, less than a year before. Bond had

helped to destroy utterly. And now the two enemies were

lined up again, but this time David was spurred on to kill

his Goliath not by duty but by blood feud! And with

what weapons? Nothing but his bare hands, a two-inch

pocket knife and a thin chain of steel. Well, similar weap-

ons had served him before. Surprise would be the deter-

mining factor. Bond added a pair of black flippers to his

equipment, a small supply of pemmican-like meat, benze-

drine tablets, a plastic flask of water. Then he was ready.

They motored down the main street to where the po-

lice launch was waiting at the jetty and set off at a good

twenty knots across the beautiful bay and round the head-

land into the Sea of Genkai. Tiger produced sandwiches

and a flask of sake for each of them, and they ate their

luncheon as the jagged green coast with its sandy beaches

passed slowly by to port. Tiger pointed out a distant dot

on the horizon. "Kuro Island,” he said. "Cheer up, Bondo-
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For tae past thrao weeka I uava b««A
iMtt ^ you, but during that tine ^ have onl^'had one at
haaa and have been going at a tremandous paca with not a momant
oorraapondanoe of any kind, save tha letter ^rr^tWji

Korean Central Aasambly *

We wen t io the meeting of* the Korean General Aaaembly with a

Sood deal of fear and trembling In view of the many rumoure aa to what
aas going to take place there. There was a very strong feeling that
the unhappy spirit which we had been hoping to curb during the past
two years would flaally result In an open split In t he church and
result In two Assemblies, -ach day it seemed as though It must come,
and there was a very marked tension lii the sessions all the way
through, but our fears were not realized and there. Is hope that ther<

may still be a v.ay out. a special committee of which jur. atacy a$

noberta la rhe 'jnairman was appointed to try and oBln^p aoout a peaca'
understanding In regard to one of tl.e veiled questions and they naci

some success. At the closln^ session the committee was enlarged and
my name and thod^tasct of two Koreans waBeadde-d and we were told to
take up the larger and more difficult questions In the dopes that
a better situation mlgnt be brought about, uur work still lies ahead
of us and we expect to m-. et nexjt month.

niuong the more Important decisions .veee tne following;-
it was almost unanimously de sided to dg dw^y with territorial
.division wit., tne .-ethodlst dhurch and the . e- by te rians dow feel
ifree to go anywhere ana open up new churches. The foreign

Opposed to It but tne motion
and a very strong fe :-llng In

missionaries were
very 11s tie debate

The
In kanchukuo •

a mis 3 Iona ry
lb Shantung.

board of .'O reign Missions, unaertook to open up v.'ork

m.snc; the dhlne se-*„j^ aklng population and hopes to send
here muring the year in addition to car ngrlng on its wor

The Assembly voted to ooserve .'.ov. ist as borldwlde uommunl
bunday In accoraance with the decision recorded In the (ieneral Letter
from the Board.

! ce 1 be rat 1 0 n a r id

planned to send j

it was also voted to^end
nr . c tune wa s ^^o in u6 d

. Ko r eanr ep r

e

s en ta t Iv e a 1 so .

resting 3 to the
a repres enta tlve.

]en tennlal
it Is

The ovbTtflnffes to unite once more v/itu the i..ational Chris tj
Counpll were laid on t he table for one year asw ere also the
overtimes requesting the iissembly to, leave the tunday school bsso-
clatlon and prepare its ov<n Sunday school lessons, ih© reason..for the

1



, ^ __ wm% iMm iMiMMilat mm^ wm^ mimr"^'^'
§M^l itMtS lir IlM pmmt n4t did aot do saUstMdin mk
imkiX of Hkt tkloiriml^ at bod vrltton ooutod grodt ottdftddW dMiddriaUYdXy aldddd ?reibyt«vU&«. Za iflM df Mif
Idtldrf of prelioit iblohv ero loal In.tho ^tndoj SebooX ottooiatlMI
b*d alroodz r«qu«at«d him to writ# tbo Xaaaona for ona half of
mxt faar and hit work la aXraadj oomplatad ao that thara
a food deal of indignation axprasaed*

an Inter etlng bit of ca:vuroh ao^arniaent laaiela tlon waa
sent down to the preabyterlea to vojie oh by which the way will be
i&ada posalblo for a retired paator to be elected ruHnit e lder In
a local church and thus give the eeaaion ana church the bena|jLt of
hla years of experience without caualn^^ embaraaament to the*JJpaB tor*

in the same my the or ^anlzation of ^e a 3 iona^ v.aa aent down to

the preaby te rlea . ihla move has 'been on for some years and It I3
hoped by a good many that In this vay the meetings of the Aaaembly
inay be held leas frequently and thus the .'orth-south friction rnpj'

be somehow held in checic. Personally i f el tlia t this particular move
may J ust as likely 'nave tne 0,. puslte effect from the one desired.

The i'orward moveme.it Committee, Vihlch elected me its chairman
adopted a little booKwhl;hi had written the previous year, as the

text 'Dook to be used In t i.e nlble conferences tnroughout ttie churen;
It also adopted a cnart worked out by ? bQutnern r re 3 op te rlan
mlaslonary, v'rilch will be sent to each chvr ch and -./hich sets forth the
various chars c tp rl 3 tics of a mo 3.el chcr cn, Inhio 'uope tna t each
coni;:reoa tl-on -111 be „Llm..lated to -.ricertaxe :jn- . Ul r

,^le\»e of v.ork i-oonln^ fo^*^^ard to the ,r, t ii* its organization,
f liia. nces, u.u^xc ,

^en^voxxoces ot so... e o tn© r fe^^ ^wid titu

s

move t’worcLs tr.s ^oal»

ihe Sb'tl^tlc^ .'.ere very c-iCOurac:.l:i^ and ^eo . tna t in spite
|of t:.^ unhs-,,,.^. ^,^lrlt exlstln^ .et,,\jen i-iany uf tne ^.astor^

,
and

lii 3^1- of all ti.. urnest tin^ unhappiness in coiUiection -..Itn the i» . rli
shrine question i.ic.. .rs s oorupled suc'n I'- rye palace In tne thlnklny
or t..e :hur ch ,

tn-^re nave a en yalns in :.l .Oo 0 every line •.•id tne
Tnurcii has a ^rea t _p- 1 to be ver^ tha..Kful for. The r ean
luurcn has tno roughly come to realize the importance of alble study.
At tne Assembly two presbyteries In .vhloh tners are no foreign
missionaries, . sked for as.istar.ce in ral^^lny fuads for tne erection
of dlble institute buixdinj.3 ..'tilca tt.sy felt ,.ere c-jolutely necessary
lor .he e evelopmeii t of ti.eir peOple. i?..e of tnem vas t:.e presbytery
*n tne Islarid of ;^,uelpRrt off t..e south v.cstsern cor.st and the
oxher -.vas t..e newly or^ari..-sd pju.-:den presbytery i.; manchukuo. Ihe
total numbe- of olbie ins tl ti^ s tude;. 1 3 a-; recor':.ed In the Assembly’s
statistics Increased fr'oa !;,6'3e tos year oefore to 5,599^/ the
eotal erirollment at trie 5 day ..ible eo.^ferencea from 161,5^7 to l‘^8,dlj
and. the enrollment in the -ibis mo rre Sp Indence oourse from 3,938 to
4,119. Tixe attendance at the- .bally acatio:. ,.lbl_- jchools from
51,306 to 55,173 i.d tl.e hunday ichool ..cnol::r.3 from 315, ..30 to

344,263. l..riny the past ^ear the nu...ber baptised -.vas Ip, 374 as
against 10,411 t.i&..^..rsv lo a., year orln^ln^ tne total oaptlsed roll up
to 119, 9t5 of v.h:.ch 93,. 00 are actual communicants.

/



Mil
ff# If 90m§X m

f9t §M Mftli
* " ooapX«t«4 to that 1tMr«

if (|9#ii d«*X tf ladliAAtUa tip^tttd*

AS laUr itlBg bit of Ohuroh Oo]if »*Blga1f
•tn% down to thf prosbytorloi to wope oH by which tho wty wlXX bt

^ andt poeaibXo for a retlrod paito r to bo elooted ruXlng. oldtr In
a Xooal ohuroh and tnui giwa thf aoaaion and onuroii the baj^^t of

I to 1*4hla years of ezperianos without oauain^ eabarassment to the^

i

in the same way the organization of jfijalana. was oent down to
\

the presbyteries, 'ibis move has be^ on for aone years and it is i

hoped by a good many that in this vay the meetings of the AesenbXy
ay be held less frequently and thus the .'»rth-south friction may
be somehow held in checic* Personally i f el that this particular move
may J uat as likely have the Oi,po 3 lte effect from the one desired*

*rhe i’orward iiovement Committee, which elected me its chairman
adopted a little boozwhlchi had written the pi'ovlous year, as the
text book ta be used In t he aible conferences throughout the churon;
it also adopted a chart worked out by ? aoutnern Presopterlan
missionary, v-hlch will be sent to each chir ch and v;hlch s^ets forth the
Various charpcteristlcs of a model chur cn, Intlrio 'nope tiiat each
congregation .vlll be stimulated to uncortaKe ^ - .1 Ul. /

plese of work looking for«^ard to the L^provemc-nt 1*. its organization,
finances, music , -enevolences ot souq other feature and thus
move twords the „oal.

Ihe Statistics v.ere very encouraging and sho v taa t in spite
jof the unhappy spirit exlstln- between aany of tne ^.astors , and
'in spl-. of all the unrest and unhappiness in conuectlon v.’lth the ja.P li

'shrine question .Viic*^ lias occupied such a l''rge place in t he thinking
of church, there l.ave a. en gains in nl .ost every line ^nd the
Ihurch has a ^reafv^e^-1 to be very thankful for. Ihe Ko r ean
Church has thoroughly come to realize the importance of olble study*
At the Assembly two presbyteries in which there are no foreign
missionaries, ssked for as:.latance in raising funds for the erection
of Bible institute buildings v.hicn they felt .vere absolutely necessary
for -he development of tnelr people, ©ne of tnen was tue presbytery
in tne island of luelpart off tire south v.estsern coast and the
other was tue newly organized poukden presbytery in nanchukuo. Ihe
to tel number of Bible ins tdtili students as recorded In the Assembly*s
statistics increased from 3,63b tVio year before to 5,59ff/ the
total enrollment at the 5 day -Ible sonferences from 162,527 to iy8,31i
and the enrollment in the Bible 'jorre spindence dourse from 3,933 to
4,119* The attendance at the- Dally vacation .:lblo schools from
52.806 to 55, '375 bud the Dunday 3chool scholars from 325,^30 to
344,268. During the past ^ear -the number baptised was 15,874 as
against 10,412 the-^revious year orlngln^ the total oaptised roll up
to 119,955 of which 98,5 00 are actual communicants.

,Z.„



lh« total oontv^butlooi of tht Ghur^ oloo ibovod an inovoaot
froa x1,339«718 tbo protloui j«ar to Xl«756,352«

>.g3mrua!i:roV!bn^8feiLon h.. . .^or* «.u»«
on Soptoabor 23 and 24 to tako up varieui routino aattavi toma of
ihloh vlll r«|i|lrta f«« vordi oftxpXanation*

•hlla of^oours* th« V aotloni Oav* only juit been sent out
to the Mieion to vota on and thorefo^o ^ve not Xft bajjlLJUD-tuallj
pa lead 1 will Infora you of then now ao that in the future all that
will rena In to be done la to aend word that they have been alreadj
approved by the Mlad on*

v,9^1. uooka * Aaajgpaient . Keconmend that Mr and ura. Cook
be aeal^ned to work In Xa_lku for the 3 montha of October, November
and ueoenbe r*

'

rron Inforuiatlon received during Uie summer from the
Scotch PreDyterlan mlaalonarlea from aianohurkuo and later at the
Jeneral assembly from some of the Korean commla alone ra from that
region It became perfectly clear that It would not be wise for
either the the ^ll en Glarka to plan to return t6~work.in
dlnpln Juat now

,
not even lB ”^r!Q the Cooke back to -loukden for

the winter aa had been planned at the time of mIsI on meeting* ihe
ClarJLa had already beena ^signed to work In Chun gju for the year to

fill the vacancy caused by oruce Hunt's resignation and also so
a a to give him an opportunity to get some ixperience in country
work and the care of Uie churches au^h aa has been impossible for him
hitherto on account of tne unsettle® condition in the country
districts of his field, ne recommended that tiie looks be sent to
I'^lku for the first thrne months because of tne special invitation fro]
that station where a campalt^o of tent evan^^ellcm is planned for the
winter. n

V"

*.942. ajeiicnun .medical Adviser . Kecoamend tna t jjr. Smltn
De appointed a a medical adviser to 31£NCliUn Station. ihls was
rendered necessary by the sudden return on health leave of Ms.
aQd_mrs. Chlaholnii a riecith certificate has been -ranted to uivs- Chis-
holm and tney are ^la. nln,^ to leave in n few days.

V.943. hangkai iidedical ndviser. He commend that ur.
t>e appointed ^..edical adviser to r^bgkal station. i>r.

Chisholm rmid been appointed as such after the resltinatlon of Lr.
oyram and a saostitute for him no- had to found.

nr. round's Appoln huen t. uecommend that we inform
the noard that the ml^Uon nouid welcome the appointment of hr.
hound iu.. and mrs. found, preferably to supply one of our hospitals
in t h e £ ma 11 e r 3 ta t io n s

.

purin^ the summer Dr. ^crtfee wrote oat to me to ask my
opinion as to the advioabliltv sf t.iC noa-cl tah:ln^ up this .^ueso Ion
of Dr. rourid's a.-^^o int„en t wlrn ^.r, round himself. Inasmuch as i
was rather in the darn as to tne reasons for Dr. roana's resi^ioatlon
irom the ...ethodlst “_,^d i i.e sitrated to r epl^- in she affirmative*
Afser consultation wl^i ^r. _'.n.hvlson, the vice-president of severanc;
union medical jollegs and ^ome corr s,-ondence with nr. uh the pres-
ident, it was perfect*^.' clear that the Cewerance institution would not
be willing to asr. for ^r. zou.i^'s a^^^o in t..en t until they haa
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MUt'u *0»* huttat b* wum* •!»* r«*,

W«K« wi* •»«» «i«i «a«»r tt» ooDdlUont whloh tl»»j

#i«a« UM of tM, ttfy tvidont loatoi of hi« roiiftnot.ion vot m%m

«lioo%Utao«M with tho odatxilit»«%lon in sovwronoo* in tho

rtlmo yt. A#.B.awlton hat written to hi* oo t^t thoy

fow hla roplj. in th« noonm# tho tooonolto in aanikol oi^ Cholwrmii

OUtlons boto n#«d filling and tha doctor for Konghil !• kilo‘s

tho i'r4forrtd urdor of wor]|ora« NorTT nowT »o that tho hxoo.

X§ rooonaonding to th« nisOToEpTEat hie appointment be aaked rof

a country aiatlon bospital* xn^'Wlew of the very great difficulty

which Minerloan doctora have experienced Inaecurlng medical lloenaeo

to practice In thla country It aeeme too good an opportunity to

mlaa If JJr. t’ound will be willing to come out for such worn. Hla

former colleagues In a.ongJu, where he was atat_loned before going to

Severance all apeak^ery highly of him both aa a doctor and aa a I

colleague and one T>Sfift''^a a e xpreased to me hla earnest dealre that It I

may be possible for Dr, r.und to return to itorea under pur alaaloa.

V. 945 . yr» j ound -and

Fom^ are willing T3 CO n 3 1

the mladi on requeata their
arrangements are made with
understood that thdir appo
on t he Preferred List of N

amended), that their salar
now being paid by pur hoar
appointment of audltlonal
up on the list v.ll- not be

1 th 1 n k t ha t t h 1

The financial ’rider" v/as

letter In h Icn ne pointed
ai.raally to Severance tar
va ca c 1 e s ca u s e d b ^ the v e

and Hlrat and tna t in the

salary ,,o',;ld -C deav.icted :

V. 9''6. Tn,-enee3 for

5 . U>k. 0 . Hecooimend that In case Dr. and Ure.

de r ah assignment to .Sciy eran oe hoaplti*i
appointment provided satisfactory
the Severance ;oard of managers, it being

Intment will be In response to request ho.li
ew vKorkera (1936 tils 3 Ion hlnutea,p.44 a a

y will be provided from yearly grants
d to the Severn ..ce institution and that the

workers In response to re.^nest 3 hl^ner
pr e Jud Iced.

3 action Is pretty well self explanatory.
with tne terms of Dr. mcAfee'eIn ’ord^. nco

,

-p + l:„e the Ln 1

1

Involved Inclu^l:!^ al.1 over
the axe cd live lo...:nltt“' bdx.-

3oQ'_ year. a,£ 0
,

1 1 r j t cu t wp 3 received 0 ^ !

Cuok action „hlc.. nil
^ujlne„„ ;.oul.' have to .

^t^tlo.. Ic.vlLln^ ..Im. o".ln_

t y ny or Se^ul, :,h^re

Dc 1
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• 31nJ^-0^
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«
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.
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J
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UXX h
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- -
" 1 of' f, • - ^

r w r 4. 1 • 4 V C 1 i . 4 ^ travel ha 3

n.e ^ tlo.4
4* K" r n-'O 4- : “

+ - our/ey s.i (a 4*S 3 t e d
rae ..nation h: 0 e-

- n a de.

Increase. i.\ecom;.r^nn that...r3. Lender son
be allowed for t.^is ./ear the li.c-spse in sal.r r^

'

single ^7orner3 v;hj reside alone.
.1^ ^ranted to

ask for
..^eetlna a.:.d

tnls for her

. 1 . n e n d e r son a r r 1 v o d C'? c k f r 0 ..4 fur lou ^h after
,0 o

,..e Is llisliig
ot ^^iven at that tine to
neepinr house '..y ^^erself

'I
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1ui| «il%Mi U tiUi «» that
ra|M« ^ iHa a«#wlla« tM v««an«Ui la

•MUtat mm am4 fliXiM K|y|0|C k%iti^

iM raSfana4 #Mtr tf «tvl«ra« lla^f4 fea* m ttatlba Bata* ..

Com* It ttoOaatndl^ to tht aumon ilitt Bli aapoliitaont bo ttkoi Ii9
t Qoaiitr/ nation hospital* xnvuiow of the very treat dlffleUXtf
itsloB jtaerloan doctors have experienced in securing nedloal llcensot
to practice in this country it seena too good an opportunity to

Aiaa if hr* Found will be willing to cobo out for such worB* His
fomer colleaguca in nongju, where he was atat^ioned before going to
Severance all apeak very highly of hin both as a dootor and aa a
oolleague and one TaftThaa e xpresaed to me hia earnest desire that it
may be possible for Dr, F..und to return to horea under pur mission*

V. 945 . VT»ur» l?o\jmd -and s« U>M«

C

« Recommend that in case Dr* and Mrs*
Found are willing consider an aasegnment to .Sayeranoe Hospital only,
the miadi on requests their appointment poovided satisfactory
arrangements are made with the Severance Board of lAanagera, it being
understood that thder appointment will be In response to request l!io*li

on t he Preferred List of New vforliera (1936 Mission Mlnute8,p.44 as
amended), that their salary will be provided from yearly grants
now being paid by pur Board to the SeverawCe institution and that the
appointment of additional workers In response to requests higher
up on the list will not be prejudiced.

1 think thatt his action Is pretty well self explanatory*
Ihe financial ''rider" was In accordance with the terms of Dr. McAfee's
letter In h Ich he pointed out that the Board has been payln^i
annually to Severance fix in lieu of providin':; doctors In the
Vacancies caused bj

and Hirst and
salary v.ould

the re:- lunation or
that In the event of Dr
e deducted from these

ra ir^dement of x^rs. O.u.Avison
round beln^ a^..polnted his

grants.

V. 9^!-6. SXir^enses for Kxec. 3ou. dha lr.;.ar.. in view of the large
a„.ount of time the Ex outlve jo:;..ilttee Jhalrman must spend a, .ay from
home In pursuance of hlr: duties

,
recommend that all -^xtra expense ^

involved Including ail over dl.25 a aay for board be charged to

the xxecdtlve lommlttee Expense AC'‘Ount.
Some year,, ago, in t he Interests -> f ocoi.oiay, when tne

first cut was received on th--- Board',, ap^. ro^ rla tlon, the Mission
y uxuu w.y >vhlchtook action oy which .all sx^yenses for ooard while 0 .. .mission

ou sinews v.’ould V V( to ..;e t
^
t.n

Station Invltln^ nlm. uV/in^ to me
ryengyany or Seoul, i.hsre : .00 .. .

unis V. In ter in can

Ixilivldual concerned or ti^e

c c c.i ; s ^ „.m xL In neither
_al of tl...e .,'111 leave to he spent

Inj on ne ^0 ti.?t ions ..IMi tlie ^overhmeiit authorltle
in coni.ectlon .,-1 tn tuc ed^ ca tlo.nal problem ,:d -.xso iw view .of the
fact that this year a ^ood d',.al of extra work Invclvlns travel has
been co.,.....! tted to me In connection v.lti,L the property survey su^^ested
in your leuter, t'nls re commeima tion has been made.

V . 9^1 . Single yjal.ar^^ Increase. i\e commend that .^.rs. x.. iw Henderson
be allowed for this year the inc.-ease In sal.p r^ ' usually ^^raxited to
single workers who reside aloxce.

Mrs. ju. ?. Henderson arrived back from furlou^^h after 1I--

M

"^luaiOii i,aee tin g c^nc so o^j^or tun 1 ty i»a. s xio t given at tna. t time to
ask for this for her. l;ne Is living and xeoping house \^j nerself
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4ii HiiiVfl^vt U U poaltlan l» 11^
imp*

.

•Im a |MQt tf Ita
rtmt m«tSf telM

la aoaarAai
doifi ^

rapair daaa#a to a oaMouaa
at oaia fm ttao aai

aatMMaP'''

, a cvant ali^t
Moriao Xnaoioaaa Fiinda or anj othar fuo4a that olfht ba aTailalilo to
aaaar ao^ aoaaorionai

Iho dlaaitroua floada whloh oauaad ao aubb djunaga , aapooS
•ialljf In tJia aoatbam part of JLoraa, hava fortanatalj, oauaad ua
vary llttla Xoaa* Of couraa roofa laaked tarribly and paths and gardoos
wars saa^ad out» but as far as I reoembar this is tha only Itan
raquastlng any flnanolal aid from the £k>ard as tha r asult of tha
floods* In Andong tha gatahousa rafarrad to is sltoatad at tha basa
of a hill on tha compound and tha ikaaft heavy rains washed down so
much sand and gravel as to fill up tha rooms and make them unasabla*
Ihe family living there hava had to aova out and it is nopad that tha
Soard might ba able to make this appropridtion so that tha neadad
repairs can ba carried out and the family reinstalled oafora too long
a delay has occourrad*

will remind you again thattheaa actions really should not be
to you at this time inasmuch aa they aave riOt yet bean voted

for Instance those conceri.ing Dr*
at once, I have reported on all

I
repor ted

I
up<m, but inasmuch as some

,

i Found, should be mentioned to jou at once,
together ao as to save time and confusion later*

I am enclosing a copy of the ” l" Actions ^aid ,vlll make a few
comments on some of them.

1.801. After a careful study
the Board's Enterprise Abroad tne

of /our Pro 00 ga l a for Studying
Executive Committee ^ent out a list

23 sug^estAd subjects to e a ch station for discussion and requested
them to report sack jy the *<ovember meeting.

1 . 303 . Land
Board

Bale X ro ce eds.
Le iter 811 informed us tnat "In view of the confused

condition now prevailing In 3nosen regarding the possible future
program of the i«.lsalon, the Board voted to hold In abeyance the
requests of the aixacutlve Committee, v. 933 ?^nd 935 , referring to
the use of proceeds from the sale of the land foB some permenent
invesunent. Ihe Board exacts these funds will be credited to Bew
fork ana will consider at a later time the disposal of the amounts
Involved*^ •

i Y.-ould point out In reply that the conditions now
prevailing here probably affect these tv/o ^^articulat lt«t>a as little
aa any In the entire n^lsslon. V.933, refers to the sum of Y3,300
received from the city of lyen^ang in return for a piece df the
site of the Unien Hospital, whlcn It ap^. ro^-ria ted for the widening of
one of the streets which bounds the X±MMta property. Ihe site in
jqueatlon has already been designated as part of our capital Investment
In the union Hospital and whether that inveataant Is hell In the form
of land or money value received, It seems clear that It Is a part of
our Investment In the Union Plant. Itie land was not sold for profit
but was approprlaie^by the city and If the Board refuses to allow
the proceeds to be considered, aa part of

. tne' mission' s^.lnve 3 iment
It thereby decreases our share by that amount. The medical work in
Pyongyang Is prospering and to use the confused conditions as an
argument for decreasing our part In th-e work aeoiiis arbitrary.



pes«lbl« and to InttAtlsata th« prtsent uat and poailhlf.
In aaotriamoa with tba toqueat In Boatd LtttiT ' 'iiWIHr

‘

[Vl4f 6r your lattar and the rapidly dlninlahlng foroea of our
|Xt will take a good deal of tine to gat around to all the 8tnf||M’ V

and t an not yet aura aa to hoe aoon it will be poasible to goi 1.8 088
done* there are ror ioua nattera ih loh call for attention hurri^f
and whioh nuatbfirat be attended to* Howeirer i am very anziouo
to mage the round of the entire Uiaaion before the next MiaaiaM
meeting and will try and send you a complete report in line with tlu»

auggeationa whioh you have made*

X*805* Need of Reorulta* In aeeeral of my letters to Dr* Mo
Afee during the summer I pointed out the very serloua situation itiioli

our Mission is now facing owing to its rapidly diminishing foroe*

, ^ ^ Aa I pointed out in my report for t.*e Committee on Guidance to New
^ Missionaries at the time of Mission .ueetlng^ after next Mission

meeting, at whioh time the G-eor^e Adams, x^augha, Miss Davie and Miss
Myers and Miss Hendrix all go on furlougn, the Allen Clarxa who
leave on furlough the following year will be the only Junior Mdmhimii
ino ur Mission* since April 4 1933 we have lost througn retirement,
including wives, no less than b. kr. McMurtrie, Mrs. Sharrocxe,

In addition to these are kiss oest and and Mrs. Cyril Rosa,
;

who have left the field expecting to retire before their furlougn Is
j

over. This Dwcember Mr. and Mrs. F.S. Miller will retire and in January I

Mrs. Harvey also leaves us on retlrment brlnginii the number up to
14* Id this number must be added the vacancies caused by the
realgnatidn of the Bruce Hunts and the Byrama and now in addition

j

that of Mr. and krs* Hamilton making a total of 20 . iXirlng that time ’

the Allen Clarks are the only reenforcements which we have received i

on the field though miss Coving oon has been reappointed and we are.
hoping that she will be able to come out this winter. In spite of all
that may be said about the “possible release tor lither work of those
wno are now engaged In educational Institutions, nevertheless we
desperately need some new blood and new life. In his last letter to
me dated Aug. 3rd, ur. .^cAfee spoke of the’ hope that the Board
might be able to appoint both IjdIs., nlalr for the Foreign School In
Pyongyang and also Otto Decamp to fill 1-ruce Hunt's vacancy. In
view of the reslgna^lron of the Hamlltons and the very great needs
in a number of our stations I very much hope that the Board will ds
aole to appoint more "than just these two new people, espe daily
in view of the swiewal candidates concerning wnom word has come to
U 3 that they are anxious to be appointed to Korea.

Dr. and Mrs. Moi'iett, Dr.

J
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«#M 3^ MO and 315 vonon liudonbo* Iho Blblo int^tbulo bulXdUlB
If old and xiot too fatistaotory* Iba Iton for Ropalra Balanoo baa b
ontbo iiad^on'o property Dookot for aoraral yeara and la nov fio«3

on tba Mlsalon'a prafarrad Proparty Dookat« HaiardXaaa of oondltlona
tha Blbla Inatltuta aork* is going on a^aadlly and tba naad for tha
repairs to the building la a most urgent ona« We vary muoh hope that
the Board will not delay aolion on this item any furthur.

I»d04. Exef» Chairman to visit Statlona * As you will see
by t hla action T have been instructed to v 1 a 1 1 the Stations as far aa
poosible and to Invegtlgaue the present use and possible sale of
property,. In accordance with the tequeat in aoatd i_,otter #811 . and In
\VYoyr~oi y'our letter and the rapidly dlmlnlahln* forces of our Ulaalon*
It will take a good deal of time to ge l around to all the Stations
and I am not yet sure aa to how soon it will be possible to get It all
done. There are various matters Wi Ich call for attention hurrldly
and which mustv-flrst be attended to. nowever x am verj anxloue
to jiaKe the round of the entire illsslon before the next iglsslon
meeting and will try and send you a complete report In line with the
suggestions which you nave maae.

1 . 6O5 . i^eed of recruits. in 3 is era 1 of my let ter 3 to l»r. Aq
A fee during the summer i pointed out the very serious situation whlcn
our llesloi:: Is now facing o.-.m^; to Its rapldlj dlu:lnl3hlng force.
As I pointed out In my report for t e lOuimlttee on guidance to new
jal 3 3l ona rle s aL the time of llsslon ... eting, after uext .^Isalon
meeting, at whlcn time the creor.^e A ..ams, --aughs, miss i^avle and ills a

.^yers and illss ..endrix all go on furlouyn, she Allen 3larKs who
o.eave on furlo^.yh the following year ,ill -e tne only junior
1;< 0 ur i\al3slon. Since A^.rll 4 1933 ''Ve have lost throu^n retlremeni.
Including wives, no less than S. ...r. ...c^urtrie, ...rs. SaarrocKs,
..jr. and i^4i3» .tkOXi-ouw, ur*

)
*>* ^ , k ^

In addition to these ore ...1 ss -est and ...r. and ...vs. C^Tll mosa,
rs'ho nave left, the field sx. ectinn to retire nei'ore their lurlougn la
over. This December ...r, and ...rs. r'. 3 . .filler v/11.j retire and In o'anuary
-rs. na.vey also leaves us on retlrment : rln,^in„ the number up to
14, ..0 this ..amber ..oust ce added the v r- 0 ,-

n

.3

1

e 3 cau.ced by the
re slyr.a tidr. of tne mr^uce Hunts and tne ..^,,rams rnn no,,' in addition
that of „r. and .„rs. Hamilton :ma':in_ 3 total of lU. _,urln.^ tna t time
th Allen ^laxks are t:.e only reen.for ce...e.: ts v.ajlcn v.'e ..ave recelvea
on tne field tno.;_;n ...is. fjVl;.,,; on has been reappointed ana we are
..o^sl.m; t..a t she will V.e .-die to co..e out tmls -.Inter, In spite of al±
that ...ay .:e sal-'' adout t..e _.o settle release .or ather worn of those
'.vno arc- now enj^ .j'^d in e du c." t lonai l..s tl tu tions

,
nevertheless we

..esper.a tely ..eed so,.,e ..e-.- clood and ne-.-. life, .in ,.is last letter to
me

^

dated A..m. 3 rd, ^r. ...icAfre ~.oke of tne hope tnat the moara
ml^hs be able to ^_.poli.t bo tn .joi., ..j.air for tne so'. elpn ocdool in
ryenyyp.na ans a.j.so G-sto .^eca.mp to fill _ruce Hnnt's v.acancy. In
view of tne resl_.,atlon of t:.e i.amlltons and the ver^ ^.^ 0 - needs
in a number of our stations I ''ery much nope that the _oard -will oe
able to appoint more tnan Just these two ne .- people, especially
In view of the ssvexai candidates cone er.- ;in,„ whom -..ord^has come to

!us that tney are ^nxious to be a-c.olnted to i,.orea. i
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oafffllmilon* ptoptrip po«tet tor oororol poors onA is ooo lo*3
oil too iisslon's protorrod proportp Dookov OokoHloss of ooodltlovt^ BlOlo Instltuto 00rk is solng on stoodUP snd tho nood tOr tO#
rspsirs to tho bnlldlng is a most urgont ono« Is oorp ouoh Oops thot
tho Board will not delay action on this Iton any furtbur*

1»Q04« gxeo« Chairman to viait 3tatlona « Aa you will aoo
by t hie action l have been Inatruciod to visit the Stations as far a#
possible and to Investigate the present use and possible sal# of
properti^ in aeoordanoe with the tequest In boaSd Letter #811 * and In
{VTeV^Si^our letter and the rapidly diminishing forces of our Ulstlon*
I It will take a good deal of time to ge l around to all the Statlona
and I am not yet sure as to how soon It will be possible to get It all
done. There are various matters th Ich call for aitentlon hurrldly
and which muat;-flrat be attended to. However x am very anxlouo
to maxe the round of the entire Mission before the next Mleslon
meeting and will try and send you a complete report In line with the
suggestions whlcn you have aiade.

,c

1. d05. Need of Recruits. in siieral of ay letters to Dr. Mo
A fee during the summer I pointed out the very serious situation which
our Mission Is now facing owing to Its rapidly diminishing force.

vV As I pointed out In my report for t e Committee on Guidance to New
Missionaries at the time of Mission meeting, after next mission
meeting, at which time the Jeor.^e A^ams, ^augha, Miss Lavle and Miss
Myers and Miss iiendrix all go on furlougn, the Allen ClarKs who
xeave on furlough the following year vlll oe tne only junior
In 0 ur mission. Since April 4 1953 '<ve have lost througn retirement.
Including wives, no less than d. ;xr. Mcmurtrie, xirs. SharrocMs,
ijr. and mi’ 3 * moxiouL, mr* ^ u

In addition to these are xJ.ss meat and and xiTs. Cyril Hose,
who have left the field ex^.ectlng to retire oefore their furlougn la
over. This x^ecember Mr. and -.rs. IMS. Miller v/lli retire and In January
*i.r 3 . Harvey also leaves us on retlrment orlngln^ the number up to
14, xO this number must oe added the vacancies caused by the
reslgnatlbr. of the brace Hunts and the ayrams and now in addition
that of ^r. and _rs. Hamilton raa.kin^ a to ta.l of 2U. Muring that time
thv Allen Clarks are tne only reenforcements which we nave received
on the field thou^^h .^Iso ioving.on has been reappointed and we are.
noplny tna t she will be able to come out tnls v.lnter. In spite of all
that -.ay be said about the ^-osslble release lor dther work of those
wno are nov/ engaged in educational Institutions, nevertheless we
desperately need sof.^e new blood and new life. In nis last letter to
me dated Aug. 3rd, ^r. ...icAfee spoke of the hope that the moara
might be able to a_.-polnt both xjois ^^lair for tne uorelgn dcQool in
lyengyang and also Otto mecamp to fill _ruce Hunt's vacancy. In
view of the reslgiiatiron of tr^e namlltons rnd the ver„v great needs
In a number of our stations I very much hope that the moard wlii oe
a ole to appoint more tnan Just these two new people, es^je dally

jIn view of the ssvci’ai candidates concerning Whom v.ord'has come to
us that they axre anxious to be appointed to horea.
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nMlmtl itnntion th«r«, tti« dooion advittd ala %•
fawjpnth^ and gat aaaj vhara ha oould antlraly forgat
aIrTiira vhioh bad to daaply weigbed on iSl^aiiiBd Xaat year and abiob
unddubtadly ward the oaaat of the illnaaa vbloh affaotad him
last auaaar* na laft toim ^lary qulatly, bafbra moat of tha paopla
including tha nUalonarlaa , knew anything about it and has sallad
on tha Praaidant taft with iiise unook. wa vary much hope taat a

fas noatha in aaarioa sill do nueh to raster a hln to his foniar
health and vigour*

Th<

at this time* At their
were withdrawn from the
a church in Chicago had
that they do no t become
wondered as to what ch'^

*and Mrs. Maiabarj *

"lare now rms in juat two other matters which need a few vorda
in order to clear them up. ihoy were both mentioned by ur. MoAfsa
Ina ls latter of Aug. 3 and that ia the reason #fay my mentioning than

ownf«*equest Mr. and Mrs. Malabarya* names
preferred List of New workers inasmuch as
und er take n Uie ir support on t.he understanding
regular members of the Mission. L/r. McAfee

rch it was tha l haa unuer taken his support und
these conditions and whether or not we would De ruruilnj^ into
possible trouble. In reply I asssured ur. jicAfee tnat In the light
of tne past 5 years or so tnat jlv . and^ala'bary nave oeen working
Li:i pyengyang and the extremely satisfactory relations which have al-
ways a xiated between tiiem and the memoers of b.i6 Mission I felt
quite SI re tiia t in so far c s they v, ere concerr.ed taal there v^ould be
no dllficulty. however U\ order to make things clear I wrote to
Mr. -.alsbary asking nim 1: ne wouli allow me to Inform the .ooara Xks
as to tne church which was sUj^i:or tlr.t^ him anu as to wna t coualtlons
they had placed upon nls Acrk. He qro te me tnat the chure.n .that
supports him Is als home enaren

,
Ihe Cicero slble Church, ..ev.

tto. McCarrell, pastor, p>107 W k2nd Place, Oikoro, 111. They have
placed no restrictions upon h Im, parml t ting him to v/ork ''In any
work true to the faith ii\ Korea". Tnere naa never oeen any question
whatever raised as lo his ge Ip fulness or symt^a t..y wltu tne worn of

nd any of Its Institutions, ootr. mr. and Mrs.
_e mbe rs of the
:h 00 a r. markable

® y 9 ngy ?. n g 3 to. 1 1 o i

j

-.aisbary have ^.on the entire sonfldence of the
Station, of tne Mission and of ti.e Korean cnur
ue 4.ree and It would be -;o«st .<.:for tuf;a te If any questions were
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tracts which ue has prepared are being wl
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men. whatever the future of the college may oe

,
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both along the lines of personal evangelism and also in churen
n he Is remarkably well qualified.music for both of
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which had eo deoply weighed on hltnind last year and whloh
undoubtedly were the oatuo of the lllnoaa which affected him
laat aummor. no left town very quietly, before moat of the people
including the mis a lonarie a , knew anything about it and haa sailed
on the President i-aft with Mlsa onook. We very much hope t..at e

few aontha in Ajuerioa will do much to reatore hiA to hie former
health and vigour.

U;.and ikra. Malabary . i- ' ^

\

raere now remain Just two other aiatters which need a few worda
iii order to clear them up. ihey were tii mentioned by ur. Moifeo
inn la latter of Aug. 3 and that la the reason fhy my mentioning then
at this time. At their own/ request Hr. and mi’s. Malsbarys* names
were withdrawn from the i referred mist of .sew iiorkera Inaamuch aa
a church in Chlcat^o had uno er ta he n kie Ir su^,.ort om t ae understanding
that they do not 00 come rooular members of tae mission, j^r. McAfee
•wondered as to 'nnat c)a^.hch It v;ao tltm „ hau un^ertahe.i his support unde
these cor.dltlons and va'j.ether or ;:o t '.ve o'ould oe running Into !

possible trouble. In re^-ly I ass-aoed *>r. .ucAf.e tr*at In the light
of toe past 0 years or so t;.at .^r. and^alsoary nave oeen worming
In x-yengya..g arid t::e extre...sly 3:1 tisf a : to ry relax, Ions '.vnicn nave al-
ways a xlsted i-e t'.'.c- er: tr.e:^ -...d the memoers of t..e Hl.alon I felt
^ulte ai re t'na t in far . ^ tne;,; •• ere conc^^rr.ed Xaxl tne re -.voula be
no dl-flculty. nO'.vever 1 ,. order to :.iahe things clear I -.vrote to

A.r. ^alsbary asnlr.t^ .* 1 ;:. 1 . ..e wduI I alio., :ae to Inform the .>oarc. Xhc
as to tne churen .'.nich v.-as s's^^^-or tln^ nl,.. ao to .,nat oowultlons
tney r.ad jr^laced ->j-or. ..Is .‘.^rk. he qro ts me mat tne churen that
su.^^orts hi.^ Is -.Is nome :r. urc..

,
?nr Ilce'ro i-ols lnurch,..ev.

-Vm. kc Ca rrell
,

pr-stor, qlOT ff ,i 2nd x'lace, Citero, 111 . Iney .nave

pi a ced no re s trlctlons ufo t; h Im, pePfil t tln_, Silm to ,,•0 r k ''in ^ny
-vork true to tne friti. i.. Korea . Inere mas never oe en any ques tion
wha te

V

er rais ed r. s to nls Se Ij- fulness or s^'.-.i-" t..^' 1 t.i t . . S' <m<0g
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-..aisoa Vj on the entl •P 0 so..fllence of tne mmbe rs 0 f the
station, of tr.s mission and of t,.e horsan dnui ch to a r. markable
-*e^rse and it '.voulo ..e ,_^st -...for t. te If : n^.' ...sstlons were
reised at tnls time v.;.l:h v;ould tnrow any uou: t on tlv:. t ,-Olnt or
hurt tnei': feellim. '' t -11. ne

,
1,. t.'-dltlon to - very ..e-vy

tcao.-ln_^ sce..ule 1.. t... Ije.:_y.-n_ .o: el_.. Icncol ana until this year
in the :olleae rise, .‘.as 1 ^un ant o.-rrled on - unique j.er:^onai work
ca_pal£n, •..nicr. .ass oeen an os^ect iecson to mny missionaries as well
as to th. ho'-ean jr.urch. ...e tracts ...'.ich ..e ;.s s prepared are being -.v5

.’•ddel^' used all over ho-rea and he is tra.i.ilr.f^ a f...ie cor^-s of
vol-untcer .tr.iers from a-.on_ tne stu...ents and other pKi omlsin^j young .

men. whatever the future of tiie college may oe , mere will oe a
y

Very great Own u. uxun ,vuxon no caii a.nu will o'.ake to the hurou I

both alon* the lines of personal evan^^ellsm and also in church
|

music for both of whlcn he Is remarkably -..ell qualified. |
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toUt’Anil' bfx^g toa Mlttlon and iioard and x tiliQlc tliMi big
maodi wUl all that ht baa dona tha wlaagt thing. Attar aU
toa dalar ti^d diaouatlon on the floor of the alsaion at to tha aladoil

nt taking tar bit appointment, he eould have had auoh a burdan of
nngartainty Inthe minds of his fellow mlBsionariea to live down that
it would have been very embaraating.

1 am only aorry if a mi aun da r a tending aa to the l
ay letter was the oaaae of his withdrawal. 1 had not intended to

give the impreeelon that the Aegean phuroh had gone on record
demanding that all new miaaio^rXee publicly aaeert their faith In

the Mosaic authorship o f the' Pentateuch, before they are made mombe ra
of the preaoyterlea out here or are gllen charge of Ita ohurohea. i

S.ioh la not the case, although all new men are expected to declare thgi

iacceptance of the constitution and standards of the hoiean P r e a by te rlM
(Church before being anrolled aa members of tne presoytery In t heir
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Chung] u, Korea Octobers, 1936 T. Stanley Soltau

Chrm., Executive Committee

Rev. George T. Scott, D.D., Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions

156 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Dear Dr. Scott,

For the past three weeks I have been wanting to write to you, but during that time I have

only had one night at home and have been going at a tremendous pace with not a moment for

correspondence of any kind, save the letter written while in Pyengyang.

Korean General Assembly .

We went to the meeting of the Korean General Assembly with a good deal of fear and

trembling in view of the many rumours as to what was going to take place there. There was a

very strong feeling that the unhappy spirit which we had been hoping to curb during the past two

years would finally result in an open split in the Church and result in two Assemblies. Each day

it seemed as though it must come, and there was a very marked tension in the sessions all the way
through, but our fears were not realized and there is hope that there may still be a way out. A
special committee of which Dr. Stacy Roberts is the chairman was appointed to try and bring

about a peaceable understanding in regard to one of the vexed questions and they had some

success. At the closing session the committee was enlarged and my name and those of two

Koreans were added and we were told to take up the larger and more difficult questions in the

hopes that a better situation might be brought about. Our work still lies ahead of us and we
expect to meet next month.

Among the more important decisions were the following: - It was almost unanimously

decided to do away with territorial division with the Methodist Church and the Presbyterians now
feel free to go anywhere and open up new churches. The foreign missionaries were opposed to it

but the motion was passed with very little debate and a very strong feeling in favor of it.

The Board of Foreign Missions undertook to open up work in Manchukuo among the

Chinese-speaking population and hopes to send a missionary there during the year in addition to

carrying on its work in Shantung.

The Assembly voted to observe November as Worldwide Communion Sunday in

accordance with the decision recorded in the General Letter from the Board. It was also voted to

send greetings to the Centennial celebration [of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions to be

held in 1937] and Dr. McCune [who had to leave Korea in March of 1936] was appointed a

representative. It is planned to send a Korean representative also.

The overtures to unite once more with the National Christian Council were laid on the

table for one year as were also the overtures requesting the Assembly to leave the Sunday School

Association and prepare its own Sunday School lessons. The reason for the latter overtures was
that the Methodist man who wrote the Sunday School lessons for the past year did not do

satisfactory work and several of the things which he had written caused great offence to the

conservatively minded Presbyterians. In spite ofmany letters of protest which were sent in, the

Sunday School Association had already requested him to write the lessons for one half of next

year and his work is already completed so that there was a good deal of indignation expressed.
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An interesting bit of Church Government legislation was sent down to the presbyteries to

vote on by which the way will be made possible for a retired pastor to be elected ruling elder in a

local church and thus give the session and church the benefit of his years of experience without

causing embarrassment to the new pastor.

In the same way the organization of sessions of General Assembly was sent down to the

presbyteries. This move has been on for some years and it is hoped by a good many that in this

way the meetings of the Assembly may be held less frequently and thus the north-south friction

may be somehow held in check. Personally I feel that this particular move may just as likely

have the opposite effect from the one desired.

The Forward Movement Committee, which elected me its chairman, adopted a little book

which had [been] written the previous year, as the textbook to be used in the Bible conferences

throughout the church; it also adopted a chart worked out by a Southern Presbyterian missionary,

which will be sent to each church and which sets forth the various characteristics of a model

church, in the hope that each congregation will be stimulated to undertake some particular piece

ofwork looking forward to the improvement in its organization, finances, music, benevolences

or some other feature and thus move towards the goal.

The Statistics were very encouraging and show that in spite of the unhappy spirit existing

between many of the pastors, and in spite of all the unrest and unhappiness in connection with

the shrine question which has occupied such a large place in the thinking of the church, there

have been gains in almost every line and the Church has a great deal to be very thankful for. The

Korean Church has thoroughly come to realize the importance of Bible study. At the Assembly

two presbyteries in which there are no foreign missionaries, asked for assistance in raising funds

for the erection of Bible Institute buildings which they felt were absolutely necessary for the

development of their people. One of them was the presbytery in the island of Quelpart [Cheju-

Do] off the south western coast and the other was the newly organized Moukden presbytery in

Manchukuo. The total number of Bible Institute students as recorded in the Assembly’s statistics

increased from 3,685 the year before to 5,509. The total enrollment at the 5-day Bible

conferences from 162,527 to 178,313, and the enrollment in the Bible Correspondence course

from 3,933 to 4,1 19. The attendance at the Daily Vacation Bible Schools from 52,806 to 55,075

and the Sunday School scholars from 325,530 to 344,268. During the past year the number

baptized was 15,874 as against 10,412 the previous year, bringing the total baptized roll up to

1 19,955 of which 98,500 are actual communicants. The total contributions of the Church also

showed an increase from ¥ 1,339,718 [$393,671] the previous year to ¥ 1,756,552 [$512,712].

Executive Committee Actions :

The Executive Committee of the Mission had a short meeting on September 23 and 24 to

take up various routine matters some of which will require a few words of explanation.

While of course the V actions have only just been sent out to the Mission to vote on and

therefore have not yet been actually passed I will inform you of them now so that in the future all

that will remain to be done is to send word that they have been already approved by the Mission.

V. 941. Cooks’ Assignment . Recommend that Mr. and Mrs. [Welling Thomas, D.D. and

Maude Rose Hemphill] Cook be assigned to work in Taiku for the 3 months of October,
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November and December.

From information received during the summer from the Scotch Presbyterian missionaries

from Manchukuo and later at the General Assembly from some of the Korean commissioners

from that region it became perfectly clear that it would not be wise for either the Cooks or the

Allen Clarks to plan to return to work in Sinpin just now, not even to send the Cooks back to

Moukden for the winter as had been planned at the time of mission meeting. The Clarks had

already been assigned to work in Chungju for the year to fill the vacancy caused by Bruce Hunt’s

resignation and also so as to give him an opportunity to get some experience in country work and

the care of the churches such as has been impossible for him hitherto on account of the unsettled

condition in the country districts of his field. We recommended that the Cooks be sent to Taiku

for the first three months because of the special invitation from that station where a campaign of

tent evangelism is planned for the winter.

V. 942. Svenchun Medical Adviser . Recommend that Dr. [R.K.] Smith be appointed as

medical adviser to Syenchun Station. This was rendered necessary by the sudden return on

health leave of Dr. and Mrs. Chisholm. A health certificate has been granted to Mrs. Chisholm

and they are planning to leave in a few days.

V. 943. Kangkai Medical Adviser . Recommend that Dr. Bigger be appointed Medical

Adviser to Kangkai Station. Dr. Chisholm had been appointed as such after the resignation of

Dr. Byram and a substitute for him now had to be found.

V. 944. Dr. Found’s Appointment . Recommend that we inform the Board that the

Mission would welcome the appointment of Dr. [Norman] Found, M.D. and Mrs. Found,

preferably to supply one of our hospitals in the smaller stations.

During the summer Dr. McAfee wrote out to me to ask my opinion as to the advisability

of the Board taking up this question of Dr. Found’s appointment with Dr. Found, himself.

Inasmuch as I was rather in the dark as to the reasons for Dr. Found’s resignation from the

Methodist Board I hesitated to reply in the affirmative. After consultation with Dr. D.B. Avison,

the vice-president of Severance Union Medical College and some correspondence with Dr. Oh,

the president, it was perfectly clear that the Severance institution would not be willing to ask for

Dr. Found’s appointment until they had received definite word from him that he was willing and

ready to come back and work with them under the conditions which they would lay down. One
of the very evident causes of his resignation was his dissatisfaction with the administration in

Severance. In the meantime. Dr. D.B. Avison has written to him so that they are now waiting for

his reply. In the meantime the vacancies in Kangkai and Chairyung Stations both need filling

and the doctor for Kangkai is high up on the Preferred Order of workers. No. 4 now, so that the

Executive Committee is recommending to the Mission that his appointment be asked for a

country station hospital. In view of the very great diffieulty which American doctors have

experienced in securing medical licenses to practice in this country it seems too good an

opportunity to miss if Dr. Found will be willing to come out for such work. His former

colleagues in Kongju, where he was stationed before going to Severance all speak very highly of

him both as a doctor and as a colleague and one of them has expressed to me his earnest desire

that it may be possible for Dr. Found to return to Korea under our Mission.

V. 945. Dr. Found and S.U.M.C. [Severance Union Medical College]. Recommend that

in case Dr. and Mrs. Found are willing to consider an assignment to Severance Hospital only, the
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Mission requests their appointment provided satisfactory arrangements are made with the

Severance Board of Managers, it being understood that their appointment will be in response to

request No. 1 1 on the Preferred List ofNew Workers (1936 Mission Minutes, p. 44 as amended),

that their salary will be provided from yearly grants now being paid by our Board to the

Severance institution and that the appointment of additional workers in response to requests

higher up on the list will not be prejudiced.

I think that this action is pretty well self-explanatory. The financial “rider” was in

accordance with the terms of Dr. McAfee’s letter in which he pointed out that the Board has been

paying $2400 annually to Severance in lieu of providing doctors in the vacancies caused by the

resignation or retirement of Dr. O.R. Avison and J.W. Hirst and that in the event of Dr. ‘Found

being appointed his salary would be deducted from these grants.

V. 946. Expenses for Executive Committee Chairman . In view of the large amount of

time the Executive Committee Chairman must spend away from home in pursuance of his duties,

recommend that all extra expense involved including all over $1.25 a day for board be charged to

the Executive Committee expense account.

Some years ago, in the interests of economy when the first cut was received on the

Board’s appropriation, the Mission took action by which all expenses for board while on Mission

business would have to be met by the individual concerned or the Station inviting him. Owing to

the fact that I am living in neither Pyengyang or Seoul, where a good deal of time will have to be

spent this winter in carrying on negotiations with the government authorities in connection with

the educational problem and also in view of the fact that this year a good deal of extra work
involving travel has been committed to me in connection with the property survey suggested in

your letter, this recommendation has been made.

V. 947. Single Salary Increase . Recommend that Mrs. L.P. Henderson be allowed for

this year the increase in salary usually granted to single workers who reside alone.

Mrs. L.P. Henderson arrived back from furlough after Mission meeting and so

opportunity was not given at that time to ask for this for her. She is living and keeping house by

herself in Taiku and therefore is in position to receive this help.

V. 948. Andong Flood Damage Emergency . In accordance with the request of Andong
Station, recommend that the Board be requested to make a grant of Yen 200 to repair damage to

a gatehouse caused by recent floods, hoping such a grant might be made from Fire and Marine

Insurance Funds or any other funds that might be available to cover such an emergency.

The disastrous floods which caused so much damage, especially in the southern part of

Korea, have fortunately caused us very little loss. Of course roofs leaked terribly and paths and

gardens were washed out, but as far as I remember this is the only item requesting any financial

aid from the Board as the result of the floods. In Andong the gatehouse referred to is situated at

the base of a hill on the compound and the heavy rains washed down so much sand and gravel as

to fill up the rooms and make them unusable. The [Korean] family living there have had to move
out and it is hoped that the Board might be able to make this appropriation so that the needed

repairs can be carried out and the family reinstalled before too long a delay has occurred.

I will remind you again that these actions really should not be reported to you at this time

inasmuch as they have not yet been voted upon, but inasmuch as some, for instance those

concerning Dr. Found, should be mentioned to you at once, I have reported on all together so as
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to save time and confusion later.

I am enclosing a copy of the “I” Actions and will make a few comments on some of them.

I. 801 . After a careful study of your Proposalsfor Studying the Board ’s Enterprise

Abroad, the Executive Committee sent out a list of 23 suggested subjects to each station for

discussion and requested them to report back by the November meeting.

I. 803. Land Sale Proceeds . Board Letter 811 informed us that “In view of the confused

condition now prevailing in Chosen regarding the possible future program of the Mission, the

Board voted to hold in abeyance the requests of the Executive Committee, V. 933 and 935,

referring to the use of proceeds from the sale of the land for some permanent investment. The

Board expects these funds will be credited to New York and will consider at a later time the

disposal of the amounts involved”.

I would point out in reply that the conditions now prevailing here probably affect these

two particular items as little as any in the entire Mission. V. 933, refers to the sum of¥ 3,300

received from the city of Pyengyang in return for a piece of the site of the Union Hospital which

it appropriated for the widening of one of the streets which bounds the property. The site in

question has already been designated as part of our capital investment in the Union Hospital and

whether that investment is held in the form of land or money value received, it seems clear that it

is a part of our investment in the Union Plant. The land was not sold for profit but was

appropriated by the city and if the Board refuses to allow the proceeds to be considered as part of

the Mission’s investment it thereby decreases our share by that amount. The medical work in

Pyengyang is prospering and to use the confused conditions as an argument for decreasing our

part in the work seems arbitrary.

In the same way V. 935. requests that permission may be given to sell approximately

2,000 tsubo of land and use the proceeds for much needed Bible Institute repairs. The Bible

Institute work in Chairyung is the largest of any of our stations in the entire mission, and is

growing year by year. The figures for 1935 were 367 men and 315 women students. The Bible

Institute building is old and not too satisfactory. The item for Repairs Balance has been on the

Mission’s Property Docket for several years and is now No. 3 on the Mission’s Preferred

Property Docket. Regardless of conditions, the Bible Institute work is going on steadily and the

need for the repairs to the building is a most urgent one. We very much hope that the Board will

not delay action on this item any further.

I. 804. Executive Chairman to visit Stations . As you will see by this action I have been

instructed to visit the Stations as far as possible and to investigate the present use and possible

sale of property in accordance with the request in Board Letter #8 1 1 and in view of your letter

and the rapidly diminishing forces of our Mission. It will take a good deal of time to get around

to all the Stations and I am not yet sure as to how soon it will be possible to get it all done. There

are various matters which call for attention hurriedly and which must first be attended to.

However, I am very anxious to make the round of the entire Mission before the next Mission

meeting and will try and send you a complete report in line with the suggestions which you have

made.
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I. 805. Need of Recruits . In several ofmy letters to Dr. McAfee during the summer I

pointed out the very serious situation which our Mission is now facing owing to its rapidly

diminishing force. As I pointed out in my report for the Committee on Guidance to New
Missionaries at the time of Mission Meeting, after next Mission meeting, at which time the

George Adams’, Baughs, Miss Davie and Miss Myers and Miss Hendrix all go on furlough, the

Allen Clarks who leave on furlough the following year will be the only Junior members in our

Mission. Since April 4, 1933 we have lost through retirement, including wives, no less than 8.

Mr. McMurtrie, Mrs. Sharrocks, Dr. and Mrs. Moffett, Dr. and Mrs. Hirst, Miss Wambold and

Miss Snook. In addition to these are Miss Best and Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Ross, who have left the

field expecting to retire before their furlough is over. This December Mr. and Mrs. F.S. Miller

will retire and in January Mrs. Harvey also leaves us on retirement bringing the number up to 14.

To this number must be added the vacancies caused by the resignation of the Bruce Hunts and

the Byrams and now in addition, that of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton making a total of 20. During that

time the Allen Clarks are the only reenforcements which we have received on the field, though

Miss Covington has been reappointed and we are hoping that she will be able to come out this

winter. In spite of all that may be said about the possible release for other work of those who are

now engaged in educational institutions, nevertheless we desperately need some new blood and

new life. In his last letter to me dated August 3"^*, Dr. McAfee spoke of the hope that the Board

might be able to appoint both Lois Blair for the Foreign School in Pyongyang and also Otto

DeCamp to fill Bruce Hunt’s vacancy. In view of the resignation of the Hamiltons and the very

great needs in a number of our stations I very much hope that the Board will be able to appoint

more than just these two new people, especially in view of the several candidates concerning

whom word has come to us that they are anxious to be appointed to Korea.

I. 807. Preparation for Dr. Leber’s Visit . We are awaiting Dr. Leber’s visit with such

anticipation and will of course do all that we can as that time [comes] to see that he becomes

acquainted with the work and with our needs and also with ourselves.

You will already no doubt have received word of Dr. Moffett’s return to America. In

view of his [health] condition and the possibility of difficulties arising in Pyengyang in

connection with the school situation there, the doctors advised him to leave for a few months and

get away where he could entirely forget the matters which had so deeply weighed on his mind

last year and which undoubtedly were the cause of the illness which affected him last summer.

He left town very quietly, before most of the people including the missionaries, knew anything

about it and has sailed on the President Taft with Miss Snook. We very much hope that a few

months in America will do much to restore him to his former health and vigour.

Mr. and Mrs. Malsbarv .

There now remain just two other matters which need a few words in order to clear them

up. They were both mentioned by Dr. McAfee in his letter of August 3^‘* and that is the reason

for my mentioning them at this time. At their own request Mr. and Mrs. Malsbary’s names were

withdrawn from the Preferred List ofNew Workers inasmuch as a church in Chicago had

undertaken their support on the understanding that they do not become regular members of the

Mission. Dr. McAfee wondered as to what church it was that had undertaken his support under

these conditions and whether or not we would be running into possible trouble. In reply I assured

Dr. McAfee that in the light of the past 5 years or so that Mr. and Mrs. Malsbary have been

working in Pyengyang and the extremely satisfactory relations which have always existed
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between them and the members of the Mission I felt quite sure that in so far as they were

concerned there would be no difficulty. However, in order to make things clear I wrote to Mr.

Malsbary asking him if he would allow me to inform the Board as to the church which was

supporting him and as to what conditions they had placed upon his work. He wrote me that the

church that supports him is his home church, the Cicero Bible Church, Rev. Wm. McCarrell,

pastor, 5107 W. 22
"^

Place, Cicero, 111. They have placed no restrictions upon him, permitting

him to work “in any work true to the faith in Korea”. There has never been any question

whatever raised as to his helpfulness or sympathy with the work of Pyongyang Station and any of

its institutions. Both Mr. and Mrs. Malsbary have won the entire confidence of the members of

the Station, of the Mission and of the Korean Church to a remarkable degree and it would be

most unfortunate if any questions were raised at this time which would throw any doubt on that

point or hurt their feelings at all. He, in addition to a very heavy teaching schedule in the

Pyengyang Foreign School and until this year in the College also, has begun and carried on a

unique personal work campaign, which has been an object lesson to many missionaries as well as

to the Korean Church. The tracts which he has prepared are being widely used all over Korea

and he is training a find corps of volunteer workers from among the students and other promising

young men. Whatever the future of the college may be, there will be a very great contribution

which he can and will make to the Church both along the lines of personal evangelism and also

in church music for both of which he is remarkably well qualified.

The E.L. Whittemore Case .

As you will already have received word from Mr. Whittemore himself, you will know
that he has withdrawn his application for appointment to the Chosen Mission. His case has been

up for some time before the Mission and Board and I think that his fnends will all feel that he has

done the wisest thing. After all the delay and discussion on the floor of the Mission as to the

wisdom of asking for his appointment, he would have had such a burden of uncertainty in the

minds of his fellow missionaries to live down that it would have been very embarrassing.

I am only sorry if a misunderstanding as to the meaning ofmy letter was the cause of his

withdrawal. I had not intended to give the impression that the Korean Church had gone on

record demanding that all new missionaries publicly assert their faith in the Mosaic authorship of

the Pentateuch before they are made members of the presbyteries out here or are given charge of

its churches. Such is not the case, although all new men are expected to declare their acceptance

of the constitution and standards of the Korean Presbyterian Church before being enrolled as

members of the presbytery in their station.

The action to which I referred was somewhat different. A number of articles had been

published in the Church newspaper dealing with the Documentary Hypothesis of the Pentateuch

and denying that Moses was the author of Genesis, other articles also on the matter of the

ordination ofwomen. These had caused a good deal of discussion in the church and as the result

of overtures on the part of one or more presbyteries, the Assembly of 1934 appointed a special

committee to take up these questions and prepare a reply for the Assembly. The committee was

composed of 3 Koreans and 2 foreign missionaries. Of the Koreans, one was a pastor of high

standing in Taiku and an ex-moderator of the Assembly, the other two were both graduates of

Princeton Seminary and outstanding men. The missionaries were Dr. Stacy Roberts, president of

the Seminary here and Dr. Bull, one of the strong men of the Southern Presbyterian Mission.

Their report was presented at the 1935 Assembly and was adopted by the Assembly with almost

unanimous vote. There were no negative votes, I think. The report was included in the
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Assembly minutes and is a long and very carefully worded one. In regard to the authorship of

Genesis and the Pentateuch, it points out that those who deny the Mosaic authorship hold

destructive views also in regard to the authorship and contents of other books in both the Old and

New Testaments and in so doing repudiate the clear witness ofmany of the books of the Bible

and also the evidence of the Lord, Himself In doing this they are contrary to the first article in

the Confession of Faith which declares that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament are the

Word of God and the only infallible rule of faith and duty. This being so, those who hold such

rules should be debarred from the ministry of the Church.

A number of the Korean leaders of the Church are very much concerned over the coming

in of Modernism and just a few days ago one of the most influential of the ministers had a long

conversation with me on the subject and presented his idea of the best way in which it might be

blocked. With the very many and exceedingly difficult questions which it is now facing, the

missionaries will naturally be most anxious not to introduce any further matter which will only

add to the confusion and complexity of the situation.

A word in closing: On Friday, Oct. the two academies and the college were ordered

out to the shrine by the authorities, as I wrote to you while I was there. Rather than be guilty of

disobeying what has been declared to us by the authorities in the government General as part of

the national policy, they were allowed to go, although neither Dr. Mowry [head of the boys

academy and the college] nor Miss Swallen [head of the girls academy] went. It was all done

very quietly and there was no disturbance of any kind. We have done everything possible to

make quite clear to the authorities our convictions on the question and also that it was an issue

which would have to result in the closing of our schools. That question is perfectly understood

now by all concerned. Under the circumstances, the method and procedure of closing up the

three schools is the next matter which confronts us and which will be the chief responsibility of

the Executive Committee during the months that lie ahead. I will try and keep you informed as

the matter progresses.

Very sincerely yours,

T. Stanley Soltau

(from the microfilm collection of the Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Historical Society,

Philadelphia, Series n. Reel #6, Record Group 140-4-12
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Tfcik jo« for jo«r XoiWro of JUpioabor 26th, Oe^bor 5rd oad Oetobrr
•%ll vltii itr ulniToi 1 Edjrii it ^ voU for «« at flkia aad to rofNdUi
Opm oosMit apoa a pt#oaiaj iMao mloaa aad aatil va are aara that ahat va
vrita waali hal# to alarlfy rather ttaa aaralj fhrthar afithta troatlad vatara.
la of oaaraa look to jaa to eoatlaaa to keep oa Atllj adriaod of Bltpid.fleaat

Y

>

A aaabar of aetioaa ralatiag to Choaan wara takaa bj tha SxaciitlTa

Ooaacily aatiac ad iatarla for tha Board at ita aaotiac jaatardaj, loTeabar 4th
aad are attaahad haraadLth. 1 oopj of tha aetlona la baiaf aaat to tha traaaarar
of tha Kaaloa, Ir. Qaaao and an artra oopy la aaeloaad haraalth to fo« la aaaa
yo« alah to haara It with any other Baid>ar of tha laeoatlra Ooaalttaa, for arraapi a

aooM aaa la T^aagyag aa that Statioa la affaotod bj a aMhor of tha aetioaa.

A paraoaal aord of ooaaaat to yon oa iaaaaa ralatod to t)H aetloaat

(a) Dr. aenal loffatt writaa that ha plaaa to ratara to tha field abort
aaxt fabxaary. doaa of aa frankly aoadar ahothar, in alaa of all the cirenaataacea,

.k it ai^ht aot ba nlaa for hia to retire paraaaentlj in tha hoaaland. Will joa be
< * good inaft to let aa know what you thldk aoold ba tha boat jadgaaat of the field

oai thia aattar? Under the Board* a regulation the Board, the U salon aad the
iadlrldaal aaita in dataraining the place of raaidanea of a retired aiaaloaary.

(b) We are aorry to le&m about Ira. Chiaholp. We hope that aha recorers i _
I

rapidly in the hoaelaod. A letter froa their atation iadieatea that Dr. Chiahola I ^
i'*haa ga open aind” aa to idiethar or aot he ahoold join tha Indepeodeat Board. I

ahoald be glad to hare your opinion on this pairticnlar aatter.

Tou will regret to learn that lirs. George IcOiae fell on the slippery
floor of tha corridor of tha Praahytarin Boapited in law York laat Friday,
October SOth and broke her thigh jo^t below the hlp-Joint. This will confine her
for a oooaidarabla tlae) fortaaataly Dr. MeCoia happened to be la lew Toxic at the
tiaa and aot away oa campaign work. This reference to hia leads ae to inquire aa
to tha wiadoa of the retuni of Dr. and Mrs. IcCue to Korea; their furlough would
expire, I beliare aone tiae in April 1957. It is possible that Dr. HcCune could
be wary helpfully used in pronotioaal work, say until the fall of 1957* The
SxacutiTa Council x^aqueatad^ae yesterday to inquiz^ of the Executire COnnlttee of
isalou regarding Dr. laOme's future serwice on the field; at your early conrenience
please adwiaa ae regarding thia in a rather definite way.

^ ' Haa fi&cloaed is a. oopy of a latter I aa writing to »i

.

Rainer regarding tha field request for her appolataaat.
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THE Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

November 10th, 1936*

TO THOSE CONCERNED i

Dear Friends:

We are passing on to you Certificate which has just come to us for you from
the ^oard of Pensions coveri^ the annuity paid to you under the Accumulations
Department of the Service *ension Plan.

Yours very sincerely,

/ - -»

Treasurer
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The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church, in the U. S. A,

Accumulations Department

ANNUITY CERTIFICATE— SINGLE LIFE

.EEY....SA.\aJEL..A...il03’I’ET.TThis certifies that.

>rhe...Board...of. .Por.eigH..M.iS».iOIlS...of...the... P.r,e.sT2y1t.©.r.iRn...ClXUrch...Jln...t.)l.<?...U.,.S. hereinafter referred to as

Annuitant), has paid to the Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. (hereinafter referred to as the Board of Pensions),

the sum of $53ii:.,UU Dollars,

which sum is now the property of the Board of Pensions.

The Board of Pensions, in consideration of the said payment, hereby agrees to pay, at its office in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, unto

Annuitant, an annuity of S.U07--*-66. Dollars

in equal monthly payments on the.

in each year during the future lifetime of Annuitant.

All payments of annuity shall cease with the regular payment due immediately preceding the date of the death of Annuitant; provided,

however, that there shall be paid to the personal representative of Annuitant a fractional part of the regular payment proportional to the

time elapsed between the due date of the last regular payment and the date of the death of Annuitant.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. has caused this certificate to be executed

at its office in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, this day of... January , a. d., 19... 3^....

day of flswKSKiKs;*! eag.h...in.on.t.h

mm
^-r.-fvn-
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PYENGYANG CHEIJOJ
KOREA CCHOSEN;

Dear Friends,

We are sending out the enclosed Pyengyang News and I want to take the opportunity of adding just a

word of X’mas greeting to you all, and of sending you some recent news.

First, I want to tell you about some wonderful things which I have just discovered as to the statistics

of our work.

DURING THE LAST SIX YEARS OUR KOREAN CHURCH HERE HAS INCREASED ITS

TOTAL ROLL BY 75. 5%. It seems almost unbelievable, but I have checked it and rechecked it. In

1930, the total adherents of our church numbered 194678. In 1936, the number is 341700, a clear net

gain of about 147000 souls. These are not all fully converted folks, but the list includes baptized,

catechumens and all. They are not mere “friends of the church”, however, and the total is not just a

guess. It is taken from the roll books of the congregations and the totals are made up from the 2930

churches of the country.

The baptized roll net increase (communicant) is not so large, partly because of the severe conditions

laid upon all applicants, and partly because there is an “Assembly tax” laid upon all communicants which

includes not only the basal essential moneys necessary to run the Assembly, but also subsidies for various

Boards and other objects, and the churches try to avoid a part of the “tax” by not reporting the full

real number of their communicants. Discipline is also much more severe in Korea than in other lands.

Nevertheless the statistics show a NET GAIN OF 24%' for the six years. The total baptized roll now

is 112987. I wonder how many churches in the world in the last six years have equalled or surpassed

those gains. The Lord has been wonderfully good to Korea. Many whole deromin.ations in America,

after many decades of history do not have 147000 enrolled believers, yet the Korean Church has gained

that much in six years.

Most people, seeing those figures, will want to know the “secret” of this blessing of the Lord. We

can give it clearly and unmistakeably. Last year, of the 341700 adherents of the Church, 178313

turned aside from their daily avocations once in the year to attend an all day long six days of Bible

study in a “Bible Class”. This Church gives the Bible a central place in its life, the simple Bible text.

Another figure is 344268 enrolled in the Sunday schools of the church, again Bible. Every Christian

in Korea from Grandpa to the babies goes to Sunday School.

Another figure 3218 folks last year studied from 6 weeks to ten at their own charges in a Bible

Institute—again Bible. And 3933 people paid one day’s wages to enrol in the Bible Correspondence

course New Testament Department or two day’s wages to enrol in the Old Testament course.

That is all the “secret” that need be mentioned for these results, I think, but we may perhaps mention

another, and that is the renewed or shall we say, continued, interest in personal soul winning. In

practically every church in the country is a preaching society and usually separate ones for men and for

women to raise funds and send out home or foreign missionaries or workers in nearby unevangelized

villages. Personal witnessing is emphasized, and few ordained or unordained pastors can hold on long

if they are not soul winners. In asking for new pastors to be called, the first question usually is not

how many higher schools he has graduated from but “Is he personally a soul winner?”

In everyone of the 40 or so Bible Institutes of the country for men or for women. Personal Soul

Winning is taught and emphasized as far as possible, and, in many of them, regular personal work

assignments in street chapels, and on the streets and in factories and homes are made. The Theological

Seminary and the Higher Bible School for women in our city have always required much of this

“Practicum” work. Last year the seminary men alone brought in the names and addresses of more than

1000 people with whom they had dealt personally on the streets or in the chapels, folks who wanted to

be Christians.



Few of the Seminary students go right thro to graduation in three years, nine terms. Two thirds act

as “unordained pastors” in churches most of the year, taking one or two terms of study and graduating in

from six to ten years. Many of these men long before their delayed graduations are skilled church and

revival leaders. For some years, even during the school terms, churches have come and plead to be allowed

to call out this or that man to conduct for them a week of revival and Bible study meetings. As it is

such valuable ministerial training, it has been difficult to refuse, but it has upset the classes and been hard

on the men. Last year any man receiving such an invitation was allowed freely to go and about half of

the 110 students were out. This year a new plan is to be tried. At the Korean New Year, the seminary

will close for a week and the whole Faculty and student body will scatter to 120 churches, each man to

conduct evangelistic services. It will be good for the students, good for the churches, and may even help

the Professors. Pray for these revivals about Feb. 11-19.

I say that this Personal Work is our second “secret”. We do not mean to say that universally the

Christians are soulwinners. They are far from it, but there are some in every church and community, who

are testifying always to the goodness of the Lord and the power of His Gospel, and, because of them. He

is “daily adding to the churches such as can be saved”. These folks are proving among other things that

the Gospel has not lost an atom of its power where men give it the right of way.

This week they are having a church dedication up at Wiju on the border, ' presenting to the Lord a

great brick building with two tall square towers, a building which would ornament any American city. Each

week something like 2000 people worship there. Just a little way off in that same city is the “First

Church” with a congregation of something like 3000. Not a cent of American money has gone into the

work of that district for 20 years. No missionary lives within 20 miles of it. The people have erected

and financed their own churches and they are sending missionaries across the border into Manchuria and

helping send them to China and elsewhere.

The statistics show this year just a few less than 3000 Presbyterian churches in Korea, and, as noted

above, 341700 believers. Nearly 60000 children were last summer in our Daily V^acation Bible schools.

The Church last year gave for all purposes over a million and a half yen for its work, what at normal

exchange would be three quarters of a million dollars gold. Two yen is about the wages for three days

of an unskilled laborer. Last year 191 new church buildings were erected.

Every little while in the home papers we read of someone who says that the Gospel has lost its power

and that the Church is on a decline. The frog in the well thought that the sky that he could see was all

the sky that existed. God's world is bigger than that, and He is w'orking mightily with His Bible-believing

folks over here. May it not be that the strong Bible emphasis of the work has much to do with what He

is doing here?

Sincerely,



Dear Friends:

Princeton, New Jersey

December 7, 1999

We thought you might enjoy a Cliristmas letter sent to family and friends sixty-three years ago by Sam’s father, who had

on a few hours’ notice retiimed to America several months earlier after 46 years as a pioneer missionary in Korea. He left Korea

because of illness and because his life was threatened by a group of Japanese militants determined to impose Shinto Slirine

worship upon Korean Clu'istians. They considered Dr. Moffett to be a major hindrance in their efforts. His first four sons, Jim,

Charles, Sam and Howard, had already left Korea. Only the youngest, Tom, was still with his mother in Pyengyang. Mrs.

Moffett and Tom joined him several months later, in 1937. Here is the old letter: Bear in mind that when he landed in Korea in

1890, only six years after the first Protestant work was begun, there were less than 300 Protestant Clu'istians in the whole country,

north and south.

Madison, Indiana November 15, 1936 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Friends,

We are sending out the enclosed Pyengyang News and I want to take the opportunity of adding just a word of Clmstmas

greeting to you all, and of sending you some recent news. First, I want to tell you about some wonderful things which I have just

discovered as to the statistics of our work.

DURING THE LAST SIX YEARS OUR KOREAN CHURCH HERE HAS INCREASED ITS TOTAL ROLL BY
75.5%. It seems almost unbelievable, but I have checked it and rechecked it. In 1930, the total adherents of oiu' church numbered

194,678. In 1936, the number is 341,700, a clear net gain of about 147,000 souls. These are not all fully converted folks, but the

list includes baptized, catechumens and all. They are not mere “friends of the church”, however, and the total is not just a guess.

It is taken from the roll books of the congregations and the totals are made up from the 2,930 churches of the country.

The baptized roll net increase (communicant) is not so large, partly because of the severe conditions laid upon all

applicants, and partly because there is an “Assembly tax” laid upon all communicants which includes not only the basal essential

moneys necessary to nin the Assembly, but also subsidies for various Boards and other objects, and the churches try to avoid a

part of the “tax” by not reporting the full real number of their communicants. [Church] discipline is also much more severe in

Korea than in other lands. Nevertheless the statistics show a NET GAIN OF 24% for six years. The total baptized roll now is

1 12,987. .. . The Lord has been wonderfully good to Korea. ...

Most people, seeing those figures, will want to know the “secret” of this blessing of the Lord. We can give it clearly and

unmistakably. Last year, of the 341,700 adherents of the Church, 178,3 13 turned aside from their daily avocations once in the

year to attend an all day long six days of Bible study in a “Bible Class”. This Church gives the Bible a central place in its life, the

simple Bible text.

Another figure is 344,268 enrolled in the Sunday schools of the church, again Bible. Every Cliristian in Korea from

Grandpa to the babies goes to Sunday School.

Another figiu'e, 3218 folks last year studied from 6 weeks to ten at their own charges in a Bible Institute - again Bible.

And 3933 people paid one day’s wages to enrol in the Old Testament course. That is all the “secret” that need be mentioned for

these results, I think, but we may perhaps mention another, and that is the renewed or shall we say, continued, interest in personal

soul winning. In practically every church in the countrv' is a preaching society and usually separate ones for men and women to

raise funds and send out home or foreign missionaries or workers in nearby unevangelized villages. Personal witnessing is

emphasized.... In asking for new pastors to be called, the first question usually is not how many higher schools he has graduated

from but “Is he personally a soul winner?”....



Last year the seminary men alone brought in the names and addresses of more than 1 000 people with whom they had

dealt personally on the streets or in the chapels, folks who wanted to be Christians... This year a new plan is to be tried. At the

Korean New Year, the seminary will close for a week and the whole faculty and student body will scatter to 120 churches, each

man to conduct evangelistic services. It will be good for the students, good for the churches, and may even help the professors. ..

I say that this Personal Work is our second “secret”. We do not mean to say that universally the Cliristians are soul

winners. They are far from it, but there are some in every church and community who are testifying always to the goodness of the

Lord and the power of His Gospel

This week they are having a church dedication up at Wiju on the border, presenting to the Lord a great brick building

with two tall square towers, a building which would ornament any American city. Each week something like 2000 people

worship there. Just a little way off in that same city is the “First Church” with a congregation of something like 3000. Not a cent

of American money has gone into the work of that district for 20 years. No missionary lives within 20 miles of it. The people

have erected and financed their own churches and they are sending missionaries across the border into Manchuria and helping

send them to China and elsewhere.

The statistics show this year just a few less than 3000 Presbyterian churches in Korea... Nearly 60,000 children were last

sunmier in our Daily Vacation Bible schools. The Church last year gave for all purposes over a million and a half yen for its

work, what at nonnal exchange would be three quarters of a million dollars gold. Two yen is about the wages for three days of an

unskilled laborer. Last year 191 new church buildings were erected.

Every little while in the home papers we read of someone who says that the Gospel has lost its power and that the Church

is on a decline. The frog in the well thought that the sky that he could sec was all the sky that existed. God’s world is bigger than

that, and He is working mightily with His Bible-believing folks in Korea. May it not be that the strong Bible emphasis of the

work has much to do with what He is doing?

Sam’s father did not live to see the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor (but note the date on his letter-Dec. 7). Nor did he

live to see the surrender of the Japanese and their departure from Korea in 1945. The political division of Korea north and south,

which replace the Japanese in the north with an iron-fisted
,
cult-like. Russian-trained Marxist government

,
would have grieved

him beyond measure, for it threatened the existence of the vibrant Christian community there as cruelly as had the Japanese

militarists..

How would he write today at the da\\m of a new millennium? Of one thing we are sure. He would not give up. He

would grieve and pray for North Korea but would to see the churches in the south growing even faster numerically than when he

wrote sixty-three years ago. Presbyterians alone in South Korea have exploded from about 1 1(),0()() in 1936 to over 6 million

today! And we believe he would, with us, point to one clear window of opportunity which has opened for a renewed Christian

witness into devastated North Korea through the formation of Christian Friends ofKorea, a relief agency based in Black

Mountain-Montreat, North Carolina, with which Sam and I arc enthusiastically involved. Please join us in prayer that CFK may

faithfully share God’s great love by cariydng urgently-needed and welcomed medical aid and food into that troubled land.

dtLn ajJ-SamuJJl WoH'eU

P.S. Sam’s back surgery was a great success-no sciatic pain and he’s walking pain-free.1 an
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208 Church Street
Pallas, Oregon
November 21, 1936

Samuel H. Moffett
Pyengyang, Korea

Dear Samuel:

I believe I received your name through the ”St, Nicholas"
magazine and I am very interested An corresplonding with people in
foreign countries, I would like very much to hear from you.

In order that you may have some idea to whom you are writing,
I will desctibe myself as best I can. I am a girl about five feet
six inches tall, weight about 118 pounds, have dark brown hair which
has a reddish cast that is out about half an inch below my ears. Also
I am dark oomplexioned. I am sixteen years old and this is my third
year in High School.

I have lived in the Willamette Valley, which is the largest
valley in the State of Oregon, all of my life. My entire life has
been spent near Dallas and at the present I live in Dallas and attend
the High School there.

Oregon is one of the "far Western States" of the United States
and is bounded on the West by the Pacific Ocean, on the South by the
State of California, on the North by the State of Washington, and on
the East by the States of Idaho and Nevada. The city of Salem, which
is about fifteen miles from here, is the capital of our State. Our
Statehouse in Salem burned completely down about two years ago and at
the present time a new building is being erected.

Perhaps you would like to know something about my home town.
Dallas is a small city of approximately three thousand people. It is
a prune center, and also is noted for its lumber industry. We have
a large saw mill in which the majority of the local men are employed.

I am very anxious to hear from and would like to know something
about you and your Isuiguage, your school work, your home town and other
interesting things about your country. I collect stamps and would
like to have some from your country. In return, if you would like to
have them, I would be very glad to send you some stamps from the
United States.

I am not positive this will ever reach you as I believe the ad-
dress is inadequate, so for that reason I would like to hear from you
once to know this letter did reach you.

I sincerely hopw you will give me the pleasure of hearing from
you soon, as the suspense is almost iinbearable.

Sincerely,
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®f)e ^resftpterian ®t£ological Seminar?

^pengpang, iSlorca.

December u, 1936

Cr, Samuel A. wioffett'
Care of Presby. Foreign Board
166 Fifth Avenue

,
New fork

D»ar Dr. Lioffett:
cvhile it has been a great privilege

and pleasure for us to return to Pyengyang and to con-
tinue our work here after furlough, it comes home to
us almost everyday v/hat a difference there is, and
what a loss there is in your absence. It is our sin-
cere and urgent desire that you will soon. .enjoy a full
recovery of health and be on your way back to Pyeng:/ang.

I would like to take this opportunity to say that
while you were here and during our first term of mis-
sionary work we took a great deal for granted and nev-
er really had ouportunity to express some of our feel-
ings to you; but that you have meant more by v/ay of in-
spiration and encouragement to me for Christian service
than it would ever occur to you to think. Not only for
substantial financial assistance in our Club v/ork; for
generous time and advice given to me; but also for your
unselfish personal interest expressed towaras one who
was new and very insufficient for the work.

Of course our problem is always Vvlth us this year
and up to the present we do not see clear to the end of
it all, but in the meantime things do seem to be proceed-
ing along the time that was deterjnined before you left
us.. The attitude of many of our bretliren has ^^reatly
strengthened, it is my personal conviction.

while the assignment for teaching in aie Seminary
is temporary and I am quite conscious of my shortcomings
and t]ie shortcomings of a beginner, I must say that the
work is highly gratifying and a great privilege. i/vith

the work of the Bible Clubs continuing it keeps me quite
busy.

Faithfully yours,




